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Opening Day
The tents were up early and the tables brimming with local strawberries from
Westmoreland County, apples and hydroponic tomatoes from Pennsylvania, fresh
farm eggs, baked goods, free range meats, plants and herbs for the garden set the
scene for the opening market day in Mt. Vernon on Tuesday, April 27. The green
perimeter of the market parking lot is dotted with early daisies.

More photos, Page 18

See Cell Tower,  Page 12

See Coalition,  Page 13

By Gerald A. Fill

The Gazette

R
esidents who live in a
community adjacent to
the Park Authority’s

George Washington Recreation
Center — Old Mt. Vernon Road —
object to the planned building of
a cellphone tower at the center’s
site.

Their objections center on the
health effects of siting a micro-
wave transmission tower in the

immediate vicinity of residential
homes and five schools, including
three elementary schools. The site
is approximately 150 feet from the
boundaries of an unincorporated
group of homes and easy walking
distance to several schools. Last
year a similar proposed cell phone
tower in the vicinity of Fort Hunt
Road and the Masonic Lodge
building was objected to by local
residents and ultimately rejected

Neighbors Oppose
Cell Tower Location
County rejects residents’ concerns
over potential health effects.

By Michael Lee Pope

Gazette Packet

F
rustrated by a lack of
transparency at the
Fairfax County Police
Department, Nicholas

Beltrante began advocating for a
citizen review board as a check on
the power that comes with the
badge. But the effort seemed
doomed before it began. The Pub-
lic Safety Committee of the Mount
Vernon Council of Citizens’ Asso-
ciations declined to even consider
the issue. And Mount Vernon Su-
pervisor Gerry Hyland interpreted

the lack of interest among mem-
bers of the council as an indica-
tion that the effort had scant com-
munity support.

So the effort seemed dead. Un-
til last week.

That’s when a second-floor
Sherwood Regional Library room
hosted the inaugural meeting of
the Citizens Coalition for Police
Accountability. The effort has the
endorsement of a range of groups
who are concerned about a lack
of oversight and transparency at
the Fairfax County Police Depart

Guarding the
Henhouse
Frustrated by a lack of transparency
and apathy, activists start taking
complaints about police abuse.
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After School and on Stage

The Skate Party directed by John Waldron and based on a script by Angelica Baah
includes cast members: Jennifer Castro, Tymelya Archer, Sheila Sprattley, Dazelina
Williams, Isabel Reyes, Cindy Sanchez, Christopher Banibasher, Jose Lopez, Larry
Almendarez and Zariya Spence.

News

Yeddaly Valverde as the Pirate Lady Gaga in The Quest for
Mt. Olympus. The cast also includes: Esmeylin Contreras,
Stephanie Garcia Perez, Usama Gill, Juan Carlos Blanco,
Tabatha Labarca, Dairyn Ramirez Yanes, Bill Owusu,
Mikyla Kelly, David Roffeld, Chelsea Takyiwaah, Daquan
Beavers and Mekayla Williams.

Woodlawn performed The Greatest Sports Story Never
Told with: Destinee Banibasher, Thomas Berhane,
Alexandra Berrios Sanchez, Jeremiah Floranz, Delicia
Gore, Farah Hassan, Lyric Ingleton, Christian Nunez
Escobar, Olivia Roper, Christopher Tait, Nia Williams,
Emma Weston, Lesleigh Winner, Saad Salman-Nahi and
Joel Okyere.

In the Quest to Mount
Olympus by students of
Woodley Hills, Daquan
Beavers performs the part
of Ash, the detective in the
search for Jasmine and
Anna Margaret.

T
hirty-eight fifth graders
from Mount Vernon
Woods, Woodlawn and
Woodley Hills Elemen-

tary Schools have been participat-
ing in the fourth year of the Mount
Vernon Community Children’s
Theatre’s After School Program,
creating original plays on themes
of importance to them and re-
hearsing them since January.

This year, long-time MVCCT in-
structor/director John Waldron
has been working with the stu-
dents at all three schools in con-
junction with MVCCT Education
Coordinator Melanie McCleerey,
who serves as coordinator for the
program.

Woodlawn Elementary School
Principal Stephanie Bisson stated
that Woodlawn “is thrilled to be a
part of the MVCCT’s After-School
Theater Program. This program
offers Woodlawn Elementary stu-
dents a unique opportunity to ex-
press themselves. The skills they
are learning will enhance students’
learning at school and throughout
life.”

Mount Vernon Woods Principal
Marie Lemmon concurred, stating
that “Mount Vernon Woods is
greatly appreciative for the oppor-
tunity to have our students partici-
pate in such a wonderful program
… many of our students would not
have the means to take advantage
of programs like these.”

This program is partially funded
by grants from the Virginia Com-
mission for the Arts and the Na-
tional Endowment for the Arts.

MVCCT instructor/director
John Waldron.

Photos by

Louise

Krafft/

Gazette
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News

New Child Development Center
Ground was broken and a new Child Developent Center dedicated this past Friday
by Fort Belvoir military and civilian leaders, Federal officials, and local elected
officials, along with the help of young children of the kind who will directly benefit
by the Center. The $10 million center will be located directly across from the new
community hospital near Pence Gate.  The funding was provided through the
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act, and will provide services for 338 chil-
dren.  The Center is projected to be completed in 18 months. In attendance locally
was: Lee District Supervisor Jeff McKay, County Board Chair Sharon Bulova, and
U.S. Rep. Gerald Connolly.

F
or the first time in several years, Fairfax
County Public Schools may provide extra
teachers to those high schools with the larg
est number of poor students.

Schools superintendent Jack Dale has proposed
giving nine of the county’s 25 high schools more staff
next year because they are perceived to have needier
student populations. Fairfax already allocates extra
staff to elementary and middle schools with larger
percentages of poor students.

The Fairfax County School Board would have to
approve “need based” staffing for high schools as
part of the system’s overall 2011-12 school year bud-
get. The board votes on the budget May 20.

Fairfax defines students as poor when they qualify

for free or reduced-priced meals at school.
Some “needs based” funding was put in place at

local high schools more than a decade ago. But the
current allocation was never adjusted to reflect shifts
in high school demographics over the last 10 to 15
years.

According to officials, South Lakes, West Potomac
and Annandale high schools, which all currently re-
ceive some money for poor students, would receive
even more assistance under Dale’s plan. Lee High
School, which doesn’t receive any extra help cur-
rently, would also get the equivalent of 3.6 extra
teaching positions next year.

Less money would go to Stuart, Edison, Falls
Church and Mount Vernon for “needs based” staff-
ing if Dale’s program was implemented. Marshall
High School, which currently receives an extra
$87,369 for needy students, would lose all funding
for needy students by fall 2012.

Overall, Dale has proposed increasing “needs based”
staffing at high schools from $2.17 million this year
to $2.42 million by the 2012-2013 school year.

 — Julia O’Donoghue

‘Needs-Based’ Staffing Proposed
FCPS may provide extra
teachers to high schools
with the largest number
of poor students.

HIGH SCHOOL FUNDING FOR POOR STUDENTS

High School Percentage of Total Student Current Poor 2010-2011 Poor 2012-2013 Poor
Poor Students Population Student Funding Student Funding Student Funding

Stuart 56% 1,642 $419,962 $387,336 $354,709
Annandale 46.2% 2,670 $253,767 $397,635 $475,687
Falls Church 41.4% 1,565 $392,064 $320,915 $249,766
Mount Vernon 41% 1,774 $388,923 $334,653 $280,383
Lee 40.6% 1,794 $0 $187,427 $281,398
West Potomac 37.9% 2,158 $125,739 $248,708 $315,421
South Lakes 32.2% 2,073 $107,526 $204,734 $257,472
Edison 32% 1,660 $394,766 $300,023 $205,279
Hayfield 25.8% 1,941 $0 $0 $0
Herndon 25.1% 2,180 $0 $0 $0
Fairfax 22.3% 2,366 $0 $0 $0
Marshall 21.9% 1,483 $87,369 $43,685 $0

Mt.Vernon District Citizen of the Year: Joan McClellan,
social services advocate and volunteer; with Al
Bornmann, MVCCA co-chair.

Mt. Vernon District
Organization of the
Year: Glenda Booth,
president, accepting
in behalf of Friends
of Dyke Marsh, with
Al Bornmann,
MVCCA co-chair.

Jasmin Lawrence,
Mount Vernon
High School, with
Al Bornmann,
MVCCA co-chair.

Rachel Lau, West Potomac High School, with Queenie Cox,
Gala organizer, MVCCA Consumer Affair Committee chair,
and Judy Harbeck, MVCCA Education Committee chair.

MVCCA Gala Presents Awards
At the 23rd Annual Mount Vernon Council of Citizens’ Associations

Gala, on Saturday, May 1, two students, a citizen and an organization
were awarded.

Photos by

Gerald A. Fill/

The Gazette
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Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

For more information:
www.RexReiley.com

703-768-7730
rex.reiley@rmxtalk.com

Rex Reiley
RE/MAX Allegiance

Alex./Riverside Est. $749,900
8352 Orange Court

WATERFRONT PROPERTY WITH
DOCK ON NAVIGABLE CREEK TO
POTOMAC RIVER – What an oppor-
tunity!  Stunning water/wildlife set-
ting:  eagles, osprey, otters, etc.
And the 4BR Colonial with carport
is lovely too:  large bedrooms,

freshly painted, refinished hardwood floors, updated baths, & replace-
ment windows.  About 1.25 mile to GW Parkway & Mt. Vernon Estate
by land or by water! Close to Old Town & Ft. Belvoir.

& wrap-around deck. Beautifully landscaped yard w/electric pow-
ered shed. 5 minutes to Ft. Belvoir, 15 minutes to Huntington Metro
& Old Town, 35 minutes to Pentagon/D.C.

Alex./Mount Vernon $440,00
4302 Granada Street

Large, Lovely 4 BR, 3 BA Split
w/1-Car Garage on a .35 Acre
Lot. Beautiful hardwood floors on
main level, freshly painted inte-
rior. French doors off Dining rm
to a Sun rm with skylight, hot tub

S
O
LD

fireplace help make this one of the most affordable & best buys
in Mount Vernon. 5 minutes to Ft. Belvoir, 15 minutes to Old
Town Alex & 25/30 minutes to Pentagon/D.C.

Alex./Mount Vernon $339,900
8705 Oak Leaf Drive

Lovely 4BR, 2BA Cape Cod with
a family room addition on a
large beautiful .6 acre lot, sur-
rounded by higher priced
homes. Freshly painted, hard-
wood floors & a wood burning

Alex./Mount Vernon $829,900
3809 Nalls Road

Spectacular 5BR, 4.5BA Colonial w/over 5200SF
Finished Living Space on a Lovely, Fenced, .34
Acre Lot. Fully Loaded w/options: Vaulted
Ceiling in Fam. & Sun Rms – Trey Ceiling in Din
Rm & MBR – Separate Front & Rear Staircases –
DBL Pane Energy Efficient Windows
w/Plantation Shutters thru out – Beautiful Hdwd
Floors on MN Level – Recessed Lighting – Six

Panel Doors – FiOS & Smart Wired for Surround Sound – Brinks Security Sys – Fully Finished
Lower Level w/In-Law Suite & Walkout. 5 minutes to Ft. Belvoir. This Home is a Great Buy!

Alex/Mt. Vernon  $884,900
3225 Woodland Lane

Beautiful, updated contemporary 4BR,
3BA on spectacular .84 acre waterfront
lot w/dock. Wonderful views from walls
of dbl pane picture windows. Remodeled
kitchen, mba suite & newer high effi-
ciency HVAC. Lovely sun room addition

w/gorgeous views of landscaped brick walkway, patio & water. Walk to Mt. Vernon
Estate or GW bike path. Enjoy a scenic commute along the Potomac River.

Alex/Bucknell Manor $268,900
6839 Kenyon Drive

Beautiful home, meticulously maintained, in conven-
ient location close to GW Pkwy, Huntington Metro,
Old Town! New appliances, furnace, AC, windows &
gorgeous renovated bathroom. It’s a 10 & priced so
reasonable! Large yard with shed. Easy maintenance
(brick & siding). This home is ready to move in &
enjoy! Close to library, rec center, Belle View shop-
ping, Bike Trail, Marina, & POTOMAC RIVER!

N
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W
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Alex/ Bucknell Manor $342,900
2016 Rollins Drive

April Special!! Lovely, pristine, 4 BR,
2BA Cape Cod. Updated kit and baths,
refin hdwd floors, Recently painted inte-
rior, HVAC replaced in 2005. Beautiful,
fenced, private backyard with deck – per-
fect for entertaining. Great location.

Minutes to Ft. Bevloir (South) and Huntington Metro, Old Town, Alex, Ntl Airport,
Pentagon and D.C. (North). Only Blocks to Belleview Shopping and Potomac River.
Ratify < 4/30/10 for possible tax break!! P.S. Ample parking with 2 driveways.
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Hollin Meadows student
Riley Clautice recycled a
pair of childhood shoes
into a flower planter.

News

O
n Saturday morning,
April 24, students,
parents, staff and
friends of Hollin

Meadows Elementary School came
together at the school to weed,
mulch and add plantings to the
existing school gardens in celebra-
tion of Earth Day.

The Hollin Meadows Spirit Squad comprised of fourth
through sixth graders performs with a group of
kindergartner’s, first and second graders. The older
students worked for a few days with their younger
schoolmates teaching them the words and steps to the
Earth Day songs and cheers.

Jill Christensen and her daughter Maria weed one of the
flower beds in the courtyard garden.

Nia and Caty Campbell
plant flowers by the fence
surrounding the reading
garden.

Ella Laczko uses a sponge
to add color to the mural
on the classroom trailer at
Hollin Meadows.

Hollin Meadows
Celebrates Earth Day

Another trailer wall gets the first coat of scenic painting as the students take turns
filling in a lush green for the “Valley and Ridge” region of Virginia.

Photos by Louise Krafft/Gazette
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Montebello
Fairfax County’s Best Keep Secret?

Montebello Marketing Incorporated
703-548-5958         800-446-4187
LoisCRBCRS@aol.com
www.MontebelloMarketing.com

Currently Offered
Hardwood floors throughout -
six panel doors - move-in
condition - $335,000

Spectacular nights and days
of views - indoor parking - $445,000

Lois M. Delaney, CRB, CRS
Real Estate Broker
Licensed in Virginia, Maryland and District of Columbia
Serving the Washington Metropolitan Area since 1978

St. Louis
Catholic School

www.stlouisschool.org

2901 Popkins Lane, Alexandria, VA 22306
Call: 703-768-7732

THANK YOU,
ST. LOUIS TEACHERS

The St. Louis PTO thanks our devoted
teachers during Teacher Appreciation
Week. Your dedication to our children

is greatly appreciated.

•Kindergarten (Full Day)–8th Grade
•St. Louis students score above average
on standardized tests

•Extended Day Program (before and after school)
•Excellent Certified Faculty and Staff
•Caring and Nurturing environment
•Conveniently located off of Route 1
(near Beacon Mall)

Visit the St. Louis Open House
Sunday, May 16 • 10 A.M.–2 P.M.

All are Welcome

News

By Sandy Levitz Lunner

The Gazette

F
or the third year in a row
this April, uptown met
downtown for a special
one-day sale at the Alex-

andria/Mount Vernon Habitat for
Humanity ReStore.

According to local ReStore
spokesperson Virginia Patton, the
Greater D.C. chapter of the Ameri-
can Society of Interior Designers
(ASID) reached out to its members
and vendors for donations.

“They donate higher-end items
than what we usually have to of-
fer at this Habitat for Humanity
Re-Store,” Patton said. “Wall hang-
ings, drapes, fabrics — it’s a dif-
ferent scale of furniture and acces-
sories for us. ASID members bring
in the items, price them and even
get volunteers to sell with us here
in the store.”

Patton explained that the pur-
pose and mission of ReStore is to
benefit local Habitat for Human-

ity projects.
“We also are working to prevent

materials from ending up in land-
fills,” she said. “Building suppliers,
contractors and  homeowners all
donate unused as well as used

materials, and we sell to the pub-
lic for 50-90 percent off retail.”

Stratford Landing resident
Joann Manzek and Sue Debevec

Local ASID members helped the Alexandria/Mount
Vernon ReStore have a record-breaking day on Saturday,
April 24. Sales for the day totaled $13,000, including
$7,000 from the ASID donations. Pictured front, from left:
Nancy Overstreet of Alexandria, ReStore’s Virginia Patton,
and Sue Debevec of Del Ray. Back row, from left: Joann
Manzek of Stratford Landing, Sonya Worosz of Falls
Church, and Sydnye Pettengill of Rosemont.
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Interior Designers Help ReStore
Annual event
raises $7,000.

See Designers,  Page 29
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Mount Vernon
Paint Company
(703) 768-1975

Drop Cloth and
Sanding Sponge

6229 Richmond Hwy

FREE

Per gallon of any
Regal Product

$4.00 OFF

Must be presented at time of purchase.

Must be presented at time of purchase.

Jefferson Funeral Chapel

703-971-7400

Please call for your free brochure
at no obligation to you.

5755 Castlewellan Drive, Alexandria, VA 22315

Funeral & Cremation
Services

• Local Family OwnedOperated.
• Convenient to Neighborhoods.
• New Facility/ Full Service Funeral Home

 with Traditional Chapel and Large     
 Visitation Rooms.

• Substantial Savings without Sacrificing the 
   Quality of Caring Service.
• Courtliest and Professional Caring Staff.

tists are out there in the field work-
ing and having exciting adven-
tures.” Delano said.

Her biggest challenge was mak-
ing sure the book wasn’t too de-
pressing while making sure it was
straightforward and understand-
able for children. Another chal-
lenge Delano faced
was “keeping up with
the latest scientific
facts and figures.”

Delano enjoys
writing for children
and considers her-
self a 10 year old at
heart. She is al-
ways looking for
those “oh cool” or
“oh wow” facts
that hook them.

However, she
primarily writes
biographies or about
history.

Delano has done biographies on
Albert Einstein, Thomas Edison,
Anne Sullivan (Helen Keller’s
teacher) along with a collection of
short bios on people who’ve made
major contributions to American
history called “American Heroes.”

Currently, she is working on a

People

By Senitra McCombs

The Gazette

G
lobal Warming can be
a baffling subject for
even most avid pro-
environmental indi-

vidual. Not to mention children.
However, author Marfe

Ferguson Delano, who lives in the
Tauxemont neighborhood, simpli-
fies the concept in her new
children’s book “Earth in the Hot
Seat: Bulletins from a Warming
World.”

On April 9, “Earth in the Hot
Seat” won the 2010 National
Green Earth Book award for the
nonfiction category at the Newton
Marasco Foundation’s annual
Children’s and Young Adult Litera-
ture Festival.

When her editor at National
Geographic first approached her
about the book, her initial reaction
was fear. However, her passion for
the subject matter grew more and
more throughout her research.

“When I was writing this book I
realized that I was telling one of
the most important stories which
is the story of what’s happening
on our wonderful earth right now,”

she said.
Delano also wants to empower

children by showing how they can
change their world for the better.

“I’m a firm believer in knowl-
edge is power. The more knowl-
edge you have about any problem
or challenge, the more power
you’ll have to address or tackle
that challenge,” she said.

In addition, Delano said that
“climate change isn’t something

that’s obvious to most people” like
a polluted river, so they tend not
to take it seriously. She hopes that”
Earth in the Hot Seat” will help
children and adults gain a better
understanding of the topic and get
them excited about renewable en-
ergy sources.

Not only does “Earth in the Hot
Seat” explain the basic concept
and effects of Global Warming but
it also deals with large scale solu-
tions as well as personal solutions
that children can do to “reduce
their use of energy and protect the
planet.”

Her favorite part of “Earth in the
Hot Seat” is a chapter on chemist
Charles D. Keeling who began col-
lecting air samples to test the
amount of carbon dioxide in it
during 1955. On one of his camp-
ing trips, his green notebook
where he recorded his findings is
stolen by a “big mule deer” after
he leaves his pants outside his tent.
Although the notebook had the
deer’s teeth marks in it, all the data
was still there when the deer be-
came exhausted and finally drop
it.

“I love telling that story because
it helps kids realize … that scien-

book about George Washington.
Delano draws her inspiration

from authors like EB White, the
author of “Charlotte’s Web” be-
cause of he writes so “clearly, sim-
ply and tells a wonderful story.”

She was also inspired greatly by
her 8th grade teacher Ms.
Ellington who encouraged her to

write and taught her
“an awful lot
about putting
together a sen-
tence.”

“Even though
I’m writing nonfic-
tion I’m always
trying to tell a good
story when I write
nonfiction no mat-
ter what the topic
is,” Delano said.

Although she also
had dreams of being
a French teacher or a

concert pianist when she was a
child, Delano began her career as
a writer after graduating from
Duke University with a B.A. in
English.

During her down time, she sings
with the Alexandria Choral Soci-
ety.

Marfe Ferguson Delano

Local Author Describes ‘Earth in the Hot Seat’
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Opinion

F
irst, we should say that we appreci-
ate and support the police officers
who serve and protect our communi-
ties. These are remarkable men and

women who have dedicated themselves to
community service even in the face of danger.
They are entitled to a special level of respect.

Police in all communities also wield power
unlike any other entity — the power to detain
and question, the power to arrest, the power
to respond with force when necessary, some-
times deadly force.

With that power, comes responsibility — the
responsibility to operate openly and with trans-
parency, the responsibility to make
available the greatest possible amount
of information, especially the respon-
sibility to provide the public with a full
picture of what happened when something
goes wrong.

Somewhere along the way, police leaders in
Arlington, Alexandria and Fairfax have gone
astray in their control of information.

The first paragraph of Virginia Freedom of
Information Act, passed by the General Assem-
bly in the 1968, states that all public records
“shall be presumed open.” But the legislation
includes an exception that allows police to
withhold “complaints, memoranda, correspon-
dence, case files or reports, witness statements
and evidence.”

Police officials in Fairfax, Arlington and Al-
exandria have adopted what they call a “blan-
ket” approach to using their exemption. That
means they have decided to withhold any docu-
ment they can. The actual reports filed by po-

lice officers about any incident, available to
the public and the press in almost every juris-
diction in America, are never released in North-
ern Virginia.

“I don’t think we have to justify it,” said Al-
exandria Police Chief Earl Cook.

A Fairfax County spokesperson asserted that
it was only a few “individual reporters” who
were interested in more information from the
police.

“Conscientious and dedicated judges, pros-
ecutors, public defenders, and law enforcement
officers work in a system which is as transpar-
ent as it needs to be,” wrote Alexandria

Commonwealth’s Attorney Randolph
Sengel.

Sengel is mistaken.
“Incident reports like the ones the

Virginia law enforcement authorities are say-
ing can’t possibly be released across the coun-
try are being released across the country ev-
ery waking minute of every day,” Charles Davis,
director of the National Freedom of Informa-
tion Coalition, told reporter Michael Pope.

“In Florida, with the transparency level that
we have, it helps law enforcement,” said Gerald
Bailey, commissioner of the Florida Department
of Law Enforcement. “It’s made us better agen-
cies simply because we proceed knowing that
our work product is going to be reviewed by
the press, by the public and by the people who
are actually involved in the cases we are work-
ing.”

This isn’t an academic exercise.
In the extreme example, Fairfax County po-

lice shot and killed an unarmed motorist in

November, and have said that the shooting was
justified. But they have refused to release the
name of the officer who did the shooting, re-
fused to release video from the patrol car near
the shooting, refused to release any document
at all that might shed light on what happened
or why.

In everyday examples, a scan of police inci-
dents within a mile of a Tysons Corner address
reveals multiple drug offenses and sex offenses.
But that’s all the information that is available
— the label of the offense, the time, date and
block where it occurred. If you as a resident
want information on crimes like this near you,
you should be able to see for yourself if these
are minor or isolated incidents or part of a more
serious pattern.

Police should not use a “blanket exemption”
from public information laws to refuse to pro-
vide specific information about any crime or
police activity from the public.

Next week in this space, you’ll learn how to
find incidents occurred in your neighborhood,
and how to ask the police for more informa-
tion.

Police Power Demands Transparency
Local police departments should open their
books, release original documents,
welcome public scrutiny and involvement.

Join the Debate
❖ Read Michael Pope’s story, “Transparency Blackout:

Police departments in Northern Virginia refuse to
release public documents,” at http://
connectionnewspapers.com/
article.asp?article=338832&paper=59&cat=104

❖ Read Alexandria Commonwealth’s Attorney
Randolph Sengel’s response, “Confidentiality
Trumps Disclosure” at http://
www.connectionnewspapers.com/
article.asp?article=339154&paper=59&cat=110

❖ Read an excellent rebuttal to Sengel’s letter,
“Citizens Have Right to Know Details of Crimes,” by
Ryan J. Donmoyer

http://www.connectionnewspapers.com/
article.asp?article=339781&paper=59&cat=110

Email your thoughts to
mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com, and watch
this space next week to find out how to request
information about crime and police activities in your
neighborhood.

Editorial

Newsworthy
Stories
To the Editor:

Re: “Excessive Coverage” letter.
I wish to applaud the Mt. Vernon

Gazette for covering the gun own-
ers’ rally in Fort Hunt Park. The
Gazette would have been remiss
to ignore a story that had local and
national reportage. Censorship
comes in many forms and it is not
unusual for newsworthy stories to
be spiked or ignored by the me-
dia. Gun owners from across the
country traveled to Fort Hunt, in
part, because they are tired of be-
ing ignored. The tone of [the
“Excesive Coverage” April 29-May
5] letter indicates that he has a
problem with gun owners and that
is his right. Agendas can be ad-
vanced through persuasion or by
force. History is filled with ex

Letters
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MVHS Football Teams Up with Fire and Rescue
On Saturday April 24, the Program Committee of the Mount Vernon-Lee Chamber of
Commerce, sponsored a Route 1 Highway Clean-Up. Twelve members of the Mount
Vernon High School football team served as volunteers along with the local fire
department to clean up Route 1 from Beacon Hill to Huntington. Karen Jupiter,
chair of the Chamber of Commerce Program Committee, said:  “Many thanks for all
your help with the Route 1 Clean Up day. It was a great event and Route 1 is now a
cleaner place.”
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I’m Phillip Norris - Your Alex Neighbor
…for probably as long as you’ve lived in
Alex. My wife and I grew up here. I’m a
finish carpenter with 29 yrs. experience.

My work is meticulous, and I take
great pride in completing jobs on time,
and on budget. Let me give you a quote
on that Spring home project you want to
check off your list! My prices are reflec-
tive of the times.
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Opinion

amples where force was used
when persuasion failed. Force can
only succeed, however, when no
countervailing force is around to
oppose it. During the Cold War,
tensions between the U.S. and the
Soviet Union never escalated be-
cause each side had sufficient
force to destroy the other. For de-
cades the concept of Mutually As-
sured Destruction kept the peace.
The Founders understood this
principle which is why they crafted
the 2nd Amendment to protect
people from government tyranny.
Our republic depends on the con-
sent of the governed and absent
consent force becomes more likely.

While I agree on the need for
responsible gun laws, I disagree
with those who would ban gun
ownership outright. Paradoxically,
the 2nd Amendment has played a
significant role at keeping America
a civil nation and at ensuring that
[a letter writer] can express his
views even if he wants to silence

others. Tyranny can only take hold
when the people are first dis-
armed. Those who would disagree
are free to persuade Americans
otherwise. Until they do, however,
advocates of the 2nd Amendment
have a right to be heard and to
carry their guns.

Thomas M. Beattie
Mount Vernon

Donate Food
At Mailbox
To the Editor:

Again this year the food pantries
of Rising Hope United Methodist

Mission and United Community
Ministries will benefit from this

national program [18th Annual
Stamp Out Hunger”]. On May 8,
letter carriers will pick up food left
by your mail box and make sure
that it gets to Rising Hope and
UCM to feed the many hungry and
need in our community. This is a
very important source of food for

It’s Now Official
At the April 28 meeting of
the CKI Club at NOVACC
(Alexandria campus), Bruce
Malkin, president of the
Mount Vernon Kiwanis Club
(MVKC), presented to
Ashraf Elmelik, president
of the new CKI club spon-
sored by MVKC, its new
banner, bell, and gavel,
which were then used to
open the general meeting
officially. The CKI student
members then discussed
their plans to continue
their community service
efforts over the summer
holiday months. Barbara
Callahan of MVKC and Ken
Balbuena, CKI advisor, also
participated.

Letters to the Editor

the hungry in our community. Ris-
ing Hope alone feeds over 8,000
people in 2,000 families over the
course of a year. Help us feed the
hungry.

Rev. Keary Kincannon
Rising Hope United
Methodist Mission

What Blocks
Revitalization?
To the Editor:

I read with interest your article
regarding the continuing debate
on the North Hill site. Whether the
site is ultimately developed as af-
fordable housing or preserved as
some sort of tree sanctuary is
much less important to the revi-
talization of Richmond Highway
than the fact that this issue has
dragged out as long as it has. The
feigned concern for the future of
revitalization along the highway is
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nothing more than a convenient straw
man created by various factions within the
Mount Vernon Council of Civic Associations
(MVCCA) with nothing but contempt for
commercial development. David Dale’s
statement that allowing the development
of affordable housing at the North Hill site
would be “like telling developers that Rich-
mond Highway is at the bottom of the food
chain,” is an insult to those who need af-
fordable housing in its suggestion that
somehow their presence would scare away
further revitalization efforts.

As a developer who recently completed
two redevelopment projects along the high-
way, the future use of the North Hill site
was completely irrelevant to the pursuit of
our projects. There was never a concern that
additional affordable housing would some-
how undermine the viability of our efforts.
By contrast, the process for achieving de-
velopment approvals nearly derailed our
projects and has resulted in a determina-
tion that further redevelopment activity on
the Mount Vernon side of the highway is
not economically viable.

Any developer pursuing a project in the
Mount Vernon District must appear before
David Dale and his MVCCA planning com-
mittee in order to respond to their list of
demands in exchange for their support of
the project.

An ignorance of the economic variables
that drive the commercial development pro-
cess is no deterrent to this self-important
collection of busy bodies. The report that
the council is now wielding its power along
with a healthy dose of anti-affordable hous-
ing elitism is not surprising.

To read that Mr. Dale is concerned that
the development of affordable housing on
the North Hill site sends the wrong mes-
sage to commercial developers interested
in building on Richmond Highway is laugh-
able. This new-found angst regarding the
inability to attract commercial development
is the height of hypocrisy from an individual
who has done as much as anyone to ensure
that development along the highway is so
burdensome as to be virtually unfeasible.

The MVCCA is nothing more than a spe-
cial interest group. Its approval is not a
statutory requirement for the approval of
any development project in the County. Yet,
because our elected leaders are absent from
the debate, the MVCCA is left as the arbiter
of the revitalization efforts in the Mount
Vernon District.

The North Hill site was acquired by the
County in 1981 with the expressed purpose
of developing affordable housing. In its fi-
nal two sentences, the Gazette article re-
ported that Supervisor Hyland declined to
express an opinion on the issue because he
is still waiting for a staff report on the is-
sue. So nearly 30 years after acquiring the
property for a specific purpose, the County
Supervisor has not formed an opinion as to
how the property should be used and ap-
pears as a virtual footnote in an article re-
garding the issue.

Unfortunately for those interested in re-
vitalizing Richmond Highway, this has been
Supervisor Hyland’s approach to any com-
mercial development project with a hint of

opposition. Delay, obfuscate, refer the mat-
ter to the MVCCA and hope that things
somehow get resolved or go away without
having to take a stand. In that respect the
relationship between the Supervisor and the
MVCCA is perfect for both parties. The
apparatchiks at the MVCCA operate with
the imprimatur of the Supervisor, and the
Supervisor can hide behind the MVCCA al-
lowing him to keep revitalization as a cam-
paign issue rather than a reality.

Short of turning the North Hill site into a
toxic waste dump, there is little that the
County could choose to do there that would
have any impact on commercial develop-
ment on the highway. Rather, it is the fail-
ure of the County and the Supervisor to
follow-through on the original commitment
for the site, coupled with the absence of
leadership from Supervisor Hyland and the
ceding of authority to the MVCCA on com-
mercial development issues that have im-
periled revitalization efforts on Richmond
Highway.

Mark Rogers
Mount Vernon

Taxes Could Have
Been Lower
To the Editor:

In the Fairfax County Board of Supervi-
sors Chairwoman’s opinion piece published
in your paper regarding the approved FY
2011 county budget amendments she states
include: “A Real Estate Tax Rate of $1.09,
an increase of 5 cents. At this rate the aver-
age homeowners’s tax bill is a reduction of
$48.55.

That statement is very misleading because
had the tax rate not been increased by 5
cents, the average homeowner would re-
ceive a tax decrease of $264.76 because of
the decrease in assessed value in 2010 over
2009 instead of only $48.55. So the differ-
ence in those two amounts represents a tax
increase of $216.21.  And for homeowners,
totaling 55,613, that had no change in as-
sessed value, their total tax bill will increase
in 2010 over 2009 by 5 cents per $100 of
the total assessed value.

To calculate your real property tax in-
crease for 2010 over 2009, multiply your
2010 assessment by 5 cents, the tax rate
increase approved by the Board of Supervi-
sors.

County officials should not attempt to sell
a tax increase with broad brush generalized
statements. Politics should never be placed
ahead of the pocketbooks of the
homeowners and hard working taxpayers.

Frank Medico
Mt. Vernon

Lobbying for
Clean Energy
To the Editor:

On Sunday, April 25, I joined thousands
of people on the Mall in D.C. to celebrate
the 40th anniversary of Earth Day. But this
year, Earth Day isn’t just about celebrating
and planting trees. Our country is facing a

At its Spring Semi-Annual meeting, the
Inova Mount Vernon Auxiliary awarded
two scholarships to Mount Vernon High
School students, Thao Pham and Austin
Doh.  Each student received $5,000.  These
students volunteered 240 hours and 211

From left: Kathy Spitzer, Scholarship co chair; Jimmi Barnwell, Past
President; Austin Doh, Scholarship recipient; Thao Pham, Scholar-
ship recipient, and Marion “Barney” Barnwell, president.

Inova Auxiliary Awards Scholarships
hours, respectively, to the hospital through
the Junior Volunteer program.  Both are
interested in pursuing careers in the health
care area.  Pham will pursue her educa-
tion at Duke University and Doh will ma-
triculate at the University of Virginia.
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historic energy crisis, and it’s time to take
action.

We spend about a billion dollars a day on
foreign oil. Dirty, old-fashioned fossil fuels
are polluting the environment and threat-
ening our planet. Our national security is
threatened when we fail to produce energy
here at home.

That is why three fellow students and I
did more this year for Earth Day. Last week,
we paid a visit to both our senators’ offices
on Capitol Hill to urge them to invest in
clean, renewable energy technologies that
are available today. Clean energy is one of
the world’s fastest growing industries. By
investing in the technology of the future,
we can build new factories and businesses,
which could create thousands of jobs right
here in Fairfax, Va. It is time for a clean
energy revolution.

Jason Von Kundra
Alexandria

Supporting
Accountability
To the Editor:

Mount Vernon resident Nick Beltrante has
been advocating for several months the cre-
ation of a citizen review board to review
actions of police officers that might amount
to misconduct or criminal activity. His ef-
forts arose in part from two recent tragedies
involving Fairfax County police. One was
the death of Ashley McIntosh in February,
2008 — she was killed in a crash by a Fairfax
County police officer. The other was the
death of David Masters — he was shot and

killed by a Fairfax County police officer in
November, 2009. In each case, the officer
involved was cleared of criminal charges.
Another motivation for Mr. Beltrante is the
fact, reported in a Jan. 28 article in the
Washington Post, that in the 70-year his-
tory of the Fairfax County police, “no of-
ficer has been charged with a crime for
shooting someone in the line of duty.” I’m a
strong supporter of our county police force
- among other things, I’ve testified before
our Board of Supervisors in favor of restor-
ing proposed budget cuts to the police force
on numerous occasions. However, no one
is infallible, including our police officers. It
strains credulity to believe that human be-
ings in any profession are infallible. Perhaps
Mr. Beltrante’s idea is a good one.

He asked Supervisor Hyland to support
his idea. The Supervisor said he’d have to
check with the Mount Vernon Council
(MVCCA) before making up his mind. He
asked the MVCCA’s Public Safety Commit-
tee to consider the proposal - they reported
back after their January 2010 meeting that
they weren’t interested. Committee Chair
Dallas Shawkey was quoted as saying such
a review board would accomplish little more
than creating a pile of paper and that those
who feel wronged by the police should file
civil suits. Mr. Hyland contacted Mr.
Beltrante and told him that since the
MVCCA is opposed to the idea, he couldn’t
support it.

Subsequently, articles and letters to the
editor have appeared in the Gazette con-
cerning Mr. Beltrante’s proposal. Appar-
ently, this public scrutiny caused Mr.
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Shawkey to revisit Mr.
Beltrante’s proposal. The April
edition of the MVCCA Record re-
ports that at the April meeting of
the Public Safety committee, at-
tended by nine representatives out
of a possible 64 MVCCA member
organizations (14 percent), the
committee again decided not to
support Mr. Beltrante’s idea. When
I read this report, the first thing
that came to mind was whether
the MVCCA had invited Mr.
Beltrante to attend their meeting
to make a presentation and answer
questions. I phoned Mr. Beltrante
and found out that the answer was
“no.”

From his background and cre-
dentials, Mr. Beltrante is more than
qualified to lend his expertise to
the MVCCA. As reported by the
Gazette on Dec. 3, 2008, Mr.
Beltrante is a World War II veteran,
was a D.C. police detective for 14
years and holds a law degree. He
also operated a successful detec-
tive agency from 1976-2008. The
fact that the MVCCA refrained
from inviting Mr. Beltrante to
meetings where they debated his
proposal makes their decision ille-
gitimate. It is illegitimate for an-
other reason: Article IV of the

MVCCA Bylaws vests the sole au-
thority to take public positions on
behalf of the MVCCA with its Coun-
cil of Presidents. MVCCA Commit-
tees have utterly no authority to
take positions on behalf of the
MVCCA. Thus, the decision of the
MVCCA’s Public Safety Committee
to decline to take up Mr. Beltrante’s
proposal is not the official position
of the MVCCA on the issue. The
MVCCA has no official position on
this issue. For that to occur, under
the MVCCA’s Bylaws, the commit-
tee would have to pass a resolu-
tion opposing Mr. Beltrante’s idea,
the MVCCA Board of Directors
would have to approve publishing
the resolution in the MVCCA
Record and the MVCCA Council
would have to approve the resolu-
tion. None of this has been done.
As such, Supervisor Hyland’s deci-
sion to use the opposition of the
Public Safety Committee as politi-
cal cover for his opposition to the
idea of a citizen review board is
both ill-advised and inappropriate.

To his credit, Mr. Beltrante has
gone ahead and created his orga-
nization named the Citizen Coali-
tion for Police Accountability
(CCPA). I attended their first meet-
ing last week - among the attend-
ees were Gazette and Post report-
ers, officials of the local NAACP

and ACLU as well as the mother of
Ashley McIntosh and the ex-wife
and daughter of David Masters.
When these family members were
asked if they had any comments
to make, they all burst into tears.
The sadness of their situations was
palpable. I have no opinion on
whether there was wrongdoing on
the part of the Fairfax County po-
lice officers who killed Ms. McIn-
tosh and Mr. Masters. At the same
time, readers should place them-
selves in the shoes of these survi-
vors and understand that Virginia’s
Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA) includes provisions allow-
ing our police department to re-
frain from producing documents
that could shed light on what ac-
tually occurred when Ms. McIntosh
and Mr. Masters were killed. There
can be no closure on the part of
these family members unless they
can have access to the facts. This
does not seem to be an unreason-
able request.

I urge our state legislators to
amend Virginia’s FOIA law to fa-
cilitate public access to police
records so that organizations such
as Mr. Beltrante’s can introduce a
measure of accountability to our
police force.

H. Jay Spiegel
Mount Vernon
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by the county. That site location
was proposed on private land. The
applicant is suing the county for
rejecting the application.

At an on-site meeting Sunday,
May 2, residents Margaret Szayna,
Patrick Hawley, David Graff, Rob-
ert Botto and Alan Goozner ex-
pressed the reasons for their op-
position:

❖ Unincorporated homeowner
communities in close proximity to
the planned site were denied ad-
equate representation and not in-
formed in a timely way to effec-
tively impact on the review pro-
cess.

❖ The 120-foot tower, extend-
ing about 60 feet above the tallest
trees will be unsightly and ad-
versely affect home values.

❖ It is visually inimical to the
historic properties in the area.

❖ It will have adverse short and
long term health consequences to
everyone in the immediate vicin-
ity and in particular the children
who attend five different schools.
All the schools are located within
the 1,500-foot perimeter of the
recognized international precau-
tionary standard according to the
position paper handed out by
Botto.

The latter issue, the health ef-
fects of radiation on residents liv-
ing in close proximity to the tower,
and to school children attending
nearby schools, was a primary fo-
cus of the residents’ objection.

Hawley, a parent and resident of
Pettit’s Landing, said, “With up to
5 Telecom providers eligible to use
the tower to transmit microwaves
near five schools in a residentially
zoned area and into my children’s
bedrooms, why is the citizenry,
especially parents of elementary
school children, remaining pas-
sive? … The answer is parents are
unaware of the site location
planned, and they are unaware of
the health consequences to their
children of sustained microwave
exposure”.

Similarly, parent Szayna, a bio-
physicist, expressed concern about
the health risks associated with
high levels of radiation exposure
and the lack of attention to this
issue by the county agencies’ in-
volved in the application review
process.

The residents also collectively
believed the process was tilted in
favor of the commercial interests
of T-Mobile, the applicant for the
telecommunications tower con-
struction. One estimate of the fi-
nancial benefits to the Park Au

Cell Tower
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thority is it will receive $7,000 per month
when the tower is completed and opera-
tional. The Park Authority and the Planning
Commission are responsible for reviewing
the T-Mobile application.

Mt. Zephyr Civic Association and Woodley
Hills Community Association supported the
site location. In addition, Park Authority
spokesman Judy Peterson said that her
agency supports locating the tower on the
center property. She pointed out that the
site has been under consideration by the
Park Authority since 2007. The authority
considered the public’s need for the tower
and potential health effects during the pub-

lic review process. Peterson added that the
Fairfax County Planning Commission re-
viewed the tower proposal, conducted a
public review, and gave the application “a
section 2232 approval.” This required a
public hearing and extensive staff analysis
of the application, as required by law.

IN CONTRAST, Botto, a scientist, who
stated that he works on radio frequency
spectroscopy issues for the U.S. Department
of Defense, provided a position paper that
discussed what he described as authorita-
tive epidemiological studies showing a sta-
tistically significant risk of developing can-
cer for even short-term exposure to micro-
wave transmission towers. His paper, which

he said was not given adequate consider-
ation, referenced the studies.

Information provided by Supervisor Gerry
Hyland’s office stated that the site location
application process was followed by the
county the same as all other similar appli-
cations pursuant to the 2232 application
review process.

At this time the Planning Commission and
Park Authority have completed their review
and have approved the construction of the
telecommunications tower at the George
Washington Recreation Center site. The
Board of Supervisors does not have to re-
view and approve an application which in-
volves Park Authority land.

When contacted about the residents’ con-

cerns, Hyland said: “Radiation from tele-
communications towers is one of the most
studied issues. … This issue has come be-
fore the Board of Supervisors on numerous
occasions; the evidence is not conclusive,
and in fact we have received conflicting
evidence of the health effects due to radia-
tion emitted by a telecommunications tower
… I can understand their concern about the
potential health effects and respect the
rights of concerned parents not to want
their children to be exposed to harmful ra-
diation. However, the Planning Commission
and the Park Authority went through an
extensive review process and it was their
view that the GW Recreation Center site
should be approved.”

Residents Worry about Health Effects from Cell Tower

ment, including the
American Civil Liberties
Union, the NAACP and the
National Association for Ci-
vilian Oversight of Law En-
forcement. The group
elected officers and set out
to do something about what
they see as a pattern of
opaque government and
political inaction.

“We’re not here today to
generate animosity toward
the police nor to promote
the perception that all po-
lice officers are prone to
abuse. They are not,” said
Beltrante, executive director
of the coalition. “The police
need us, and we need the
police. However, no one is
above the law.”

THIS ISN’T just a group formed to per-
suade the Fairfax County Board of Supervi-
sors to appoint a citizen review board, al-
though that remains a goal. The Citizens’
Coalition for Police Accountability has al-
ready started taking complaints about the
police. So far, Beltrante said, the coalition
has already received 11 formal complaints
from the NAACP. Soon, the group will ap-
point members of an investigation commit-
tee that will begin submitting Freedom of
Information Act requests for incident re-
ports and other documents.

“The problem is that there’s a lot of po-
lice misconduct in Fairfax County,” said
Fairfax NAACP member Shirley Stewart,
who filed one of the complaints with the
coalition. “And it’s getting swept under the
rug.”

Those who support citizen oversight of
the police say the department can’t be
trusted to investigate itself, a situation the
coalition likens to the proverbial fox
guarding the henhouse. Over the last 20
years, communities is 36 states and the
District of Columbia have created some

form of citizen oversight of their police
agencies. Virginia is one of the 14 states
that has no civilian review of its police
agencies, and it also happens to be one of
the only states where basic documents
such as incident reports are kept secret
from the public.

“Fairfax County is an outlier in that it is
one of the largest jurisdictions without any
form of independent review of the police,”
wrote Philip Eure, president of the National
Association for Civilian Oversight of Law
Enforcement, in a letter endorsing the
coalition’s effort. “Therefore, we urge gov-
ernment officials in Fairfax County to be-
come educated about the benefits of citi-
zen oversight, a field that has become highly
professionalized in recent years.”

SO FAR, THE BALANCE of the formal
complaints received by the coalition have
been from the Fairfax NAACP. President
Olivia Jones-Smith said she has not filed
formal complaints with the Fairfax County
Police Department because her organization
can’t get basic documentation. One clause
in the Virginia Freedom of Information Act

gives police the ability to
withhold “complaints,
memoranda, correspon-
dence, case files or reports,
witness statements and evi-
dence.”

“We get a lot of com-
plaints, and we try to inves-
tigate them,” said Jones-
Smith. “But we can’t get any
information from the po-
lice.”

According to Beltrante,
the Fairfax Police Depart-
ment has shot 21 people
since 2005, killing nine and
wounding 12. Prosecutors
cleared the officers in all 21
cases. But Beltrante said
many consider these cases
questionable, creating an at-
mosphere of growing dis-
trust between the police and
citizens they are charged

with protecting. Beltrante said he was
prompted to take action after the Fairfax
police shot and killed an unarmed motorist
named David Masters in November, a case
that’s still shrouded in secrecy because the
police have refused to release the incident
report or even the name of the officer who
killed masters.

“I was surprised,” Gayle Masters, the ex-
wife of the slain man, said in the hall of the
Sherwood Regional Library after the
coalition’s meeting drew to
a close. “I just thought
they’d share all the infor-
mation.”

BUT THEY DIDN’T. And
police officials say they’re
not about to anytime soon.
According to Fairfax County
Police Department spokeswoman Mary Ann
Jennings, the practice of the police is to use
the exemption in all cases — regardless of
what the case is about and regardless of
whether the case is open or closed. As for
the identity of the officer who fired the fa-
tal shot killing Masters, Jennings said that’s

not something that seems to be at the top
of the public agenda.

“Let us hear that concern,” said Jennings.
“We are not hearing it from anybody ex-
cept the media, except individual report-
ers.”

Reason Magazine senior editor Radley
Balko responded that Jennings’ answer is
“astounding.” In a piece that will be pub-
lished in the June issue, Balko takes issue
with the attitude of Virginia law-enforce-
ment agencies that the public is not entitled
to incident reports and other basic facts
about their day-to-day operation. Balko
concluded that Virginia police agencies are
“among the most secretive, least transpar-
ent law enforcement agencies in the coun-
try” — and that “local political leaders don’t
seem particularly concerned about it.”

“There are ample stories in recent head-
lines of police reports that haven’t lined up
with video evidence, or where police reports
have been shown to be not merely inaccu-
rate, but falsified,” Balko wrote. “There are
plenty more examples where journalists or
advocacy groups have shed light on bogus
arrests, police cover-ups, on-duty cops lack-
ing training and certification, and wrong-
ful convictions after accessing public
records.”

INCREASING TRANSPARENCY is a ma-
jor objective of the Citizens Coalition for
Police Accountability. Beltrante said one of
the first acts of business for the coalition will

be to submit a Freedom of
Information Act request for
the name of the officer who
killed Masters. Because the
Fairfax Police have already
denied this information in
response to a public-records
request from Connection
Newspapers, it’s likely that
his request will be denied as

well. But he’s prepared for that.
“If it’s a negative response, we are going

to proceed with the next step,” said
Beltrante. “We’re going to pass it along to
the ACLU and then proceed with a court
action.”

Coalition Advocates for Citizen Review Board

Nicholas Beltrante is the executive director of the Citizens
Coalition for Police Accountability.
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“I just thought
they’d share all
the information.”

— Gayle Masters
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Historic Huntley Site
Work To Begin

The Fairfax County Park Authority will soon
begin making improvements to the Historic Hunt-
ley Site located at 6918 Harrison Lane. Work will
include rehabilitation of the Huntley Mansion, res-
toration of the historic outbuildings, and related
site work.  The project will begin in earnest in June
and is scheduled for completion by April 2011.  The
general contractor will be Grunley Construction
Company, Inc. of Rockville, Md.

Historic Huntley is a federal period villa built in
1825 for Thomson Francis Mason, a grandson of
George Mason. Acquired by the Park Authority in
1989, the house is listed on the National Register
of Historic Places, the Virginia Landmarks Regis-
ter, and the Fairfax County Inventory of Historic
Sites.

Opening
Day
T

he tents were up early and the
tables brimming with local
strawberries from
Westmoreland County, apples

and hydroponic tomatoes from Pennsylva-
nia, fresh farm eggs, baked goods, free
range meats, plants and herbs for the gar-
den set the scene for the opening market
day in Mt. Vernon on Tuesday, April 27.  The
market will be open every Tuesday morn-
ing at the corner of Sherwood Fall and

Multiple varieties of spring onions
overflow in some of the local farm
stalls.

Three Way farm customers Ann
Clark and Christine deCourt pick
up a bouquet of fresh greens and a
flat of strawberries.

Grace Banhene of Grace’s Pastries
helps out another customer.

Fresh farm eggs from Valentine’s
Country Bakery and Meats travel
here from their farm in Orange, Va.

News Briefs

Funding for the historic restoration is provided
by the 2008 Park Bond and a federal Save
America’s Treasures matching grant for $100,000.
Total project costs are $1.7 million.

Library Branch
To Close Saturday

The Martha Washington Library will close to
prepare for its move to a renovated branch this
summer. This will allow staff time to move the
collections to the newly renovated building and
begin preparing the library branches for the pub-
lic. The Martha Washington Library, currently
housed in a temporary facility at 6328 Richmond
Highway, Unit F, Alexandria, will close 5 p.m. Sat-
urday, May 8. The re-opening celebration for the
newly renovated Martha Washington Library will
be Saturday, July 10 at 2 p.m. at 6614 Fort Hunt
Road, Alexandria.

Community

Parker’s Lane until November.  The Mount
Vernon market is a producer’s market. The
vendors are the producers and live within
a 150-mile radius of the market.

Photos by Louise Krafft/Gazette
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Arts ❖ Entertainment ❖ Leisure

Schaeffer’s Broadway Musical
Draws Top Tony Nominations

Robert Britton Lyons as Carl Perkins, Levi Kreis as Jerry Lee Lewis, Eddie
Clendening as Elvis Presley and Lance Guest as Johnny Cash in the
musical “Million Dollar Quartet” on Broadway.

Show adds to Drama
League and Critics
Circle nominations.

By Brad Hathaway

The Gazette

“Million Dollar Quartet,” the jukebox
musical directed by Arlington’s Signature
Theatre Artistic Director Eric Schaeffer, had
a great morning on Tuesday when the Tony
Award nominations for the 2009-10 season
were announced. The show pulled three
nominations and they were in some of the
biggest categories the awards cover.

The show was one of four new musicals
out of the 10 that opened this season to be
nominated for the Best Musical of the Year
Tony Award. It also drew a nomination for
Best Book for a New Musical and Levi Kreis,
making his Broadway debut in an explosive
performance as Jerry Lee Lewis, was nomi-
nated for Best Performance by a Featured
Actor in a Musical.

Based on an actual incident — a day in
1956 when Carl Perkins (“Blue Suede
Shoes,”) Johnny Cash (“I Walk The Line,”)
Jerry Lee Lewis (“Great Balls of Fire”) and
Elvis Presley happened to be in the same
recording studio in Memphis — the show
tells its story crisply and cleanly in order to
avoid distracting from the nearly three
dozen historic rock ‘n roll hits that consti-
tute the score. As such, the script, or to use
Broadway’s lingo “the book,” drew a Tony
nomination for authors Colin Escott and
Floyd Mutrux. Since all the songs in the
show are well known hits from the 1950s it
was not eligible for nomination in the other
major category, Best Score for a Musical.

Schaeffer attended last year’s Tony Award
ceremony along with Managing Director
Maggie Boland to pick up the special Tony
Award for Outstanding Regional Theatre.
That award is always announced ahead of

time, so there was no suspense as envelopes
were opened. This year, three of those en-
velopes will be of special interest to him.

The competition for the Best Musical
award comes from three very different
shows. “Memphis” is a fictional tale of the
early days of rock ‘n roll which can be ex-
pected to be drawing from the same demo-
graphic pool for its audiences as “Million
Dollar Quartet.” A somewhat younger audi-
ence is probably drawn to “American Idiot,” a
punk-rock musical based on the album by the
band Green Day. The fourth show, “Fella!” is
based on the career of Nigerian Afrobeat leg-
end Fela Anikulapo Kuti. It was nominated
for 11 Tony Awards and is also competing with
“Million Dollar Quartet” for the award for Best
Book of a Musical.

The Tony nominations come in the wake
of similar nominations for other New York
theater awards including three for the

Drama League Awards in the categories Best
Musical and Best Performance for both Kreis
and Lance Guest who plays Johnny Cash.
Kreis was also nominated for Best Featured
Actor in this year’s Outer Critics Circle
Awards.

This is the second of the three musicals
Schaeffer has directed on Broadway to draw
attention from the Tony committee. George
Hearn earned a nomination (but not the
award) for his performance in the Schaeffer-
directed “Putting it Together” in 2000.

The winners will be revealed on the na-
tional television broadcast on Sunday, June
13. Each of the four nominees for Best Mu-
sical will be given the opportunity to present
a scene or song from their show.

“Million Dollar Quartet” is playing an
open ended run at the Nederlander The-
atre, 208 West 41st Street in New York. Tick-
ets are $56.50 to $136.50.

Composer Inspired by Fluidity of Nature
ASO presents
‘Atmosphere as a
Fluid System” by
American composer
Libby Larsen.

Libby Larsen

When & Where
The Alexandria Symphony Orchestra’s presenta-

tion of Libby Larsen’s “Atmosphere as a Fluid
System” is part of the celebration of women in the
arts, Minds Wide Open, across the state of Virginia
this year. Larsen’s work will be performed twice –
Saturday, May 22 at 8 p.m. and Sunday, May 23
at 3 p.m. – at the Rachel M. Schlesinger Concert
Hall & Arts Center in Alexandria.  Visit
www.alexsym.org for further information or call
703-548-0885. Larsen’s website is
www.libbylarsen.com.

By Merrie Leininger

Alexandria Symphony Orchestra

Libby Larsen is one of only 20-30 people
in the country who make their living purely
from composing music for orchestras and
operas.

Most people hold down a second job —
most as a teacher at a university — but
Larsen is one of the most frequently com-

missioned American compos-
ers, and also is in demand as
a speaker. She has written
more than 400 works, includ-
ing operas, songs, orchestra
and chamber music, and has
more than 50 recordings of
her music.

“I like to keep busy. There
are so many ideas to pursue
— and life is short,” she said.

The Larsen work that will be
performed by the Alexandria
Symphony Orchestra on May
22-23 is “Atmosphere as a
Fluid System.” Maestro and
Music Director Kim Allen
Kluge picked the piece because it fits into
the season’s theme: “Inspired by Nature.”

Larsen described how a plane ride led to

the music: “One day, years
and years ago, I was fly-
ing somewhere, plastered
up against the window
watching light on the
clouds, and I saw a rain-
bow cone in the clouds,
and although we were
moving, the rainbow was
moving with us, and I
could see right down the
center of the cone,” she
said. “I was fascinated by
it, because I had never
seen anything like it, and
I began to study, I wanted
to find out what it was.

Turns out it was something called Ulloa’s
Ring.”

Larsen said “Atmosphere” is meant to

transport the listener into a cloud.
“Along the edges and in the middle of

clouds, this fluidity is dynamic and we get
tornadoes and hurricanes from this kind of
thing. I wanted to write a piece from the in-
side of a cloud, and that’s what this piece is
— it moves all the time, it is very fluid and

See Composer,  Page 22

MAY 6-29
Teatro de la Luna. Rifarl el Corazón

(Heartstrings) by Dino Armas (Uruguay).
Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays at 8 p.m.
Saturday matinees at 3 p.m. Tickets are $25/
regular, $20/students and seniors. At Gunston
Arts Center, Theater Two, 2700 S. Lang St.,
Arlington.

NOW THROUGH MAY 15
“Lady Windermere’s Fan.” Wednesday through

Saturday at 8 p.m.; Sunday at 3 p.m. At the
Little Theatre of Alexandria, 600 Wolfe Street,
Alexandria. Contact Rachel Alberts @ 703/795-
0659 or RachelACLU@aol.com.

MAY 18 THROUGH JUNE 13
“Sycamore Trees.” “Sycamore Trees” is the

second part of Signature’s “American Musical
Voices Project” sponsored by The Shen Family
Foundation. Show times are Tuesday and
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m., Thursday and Friday at
8 p.m., Saturday at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m., and
Sunday at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.  Tickets range from
$52 to $76. Call Ticketmaster at 703-573-SEAT
(7328) or go to www.signature-theatre.org. At
Signature Theatre, 4200 Campbell Ave.,
Arlington.

NOW THROUGH MAY 16
“The Fool at the Circus.” Saturdays and

Sundays at 12:30 p.m. For ages 4 and up. Run
time: 1 hour. Tickets are $12/advance, $15/
door, $10 for parties of 10 or more. Call 800-
494-8497 or www.classika.org. At the Synetic
Family Theater, 4041 Campbell Avenue,
Arlington.

Theater
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SPECIAL MOTHER’S DAY BUFFET

Royal Restaurant
The

The Royal is where Old Town Dines since 1904!

734 North Saint Asaph Street
(703) 548-1616

Free Parking
*plus taxes & gratuities. One per person

Sunday Breakfast Buffet 7-11 am
Adult........$11.75* Children under 12 ....$4.50*
Mother’s Day Brunch Special 11 am-3 pm
Adult........$14.00* Children under 12 ....$7.95*

Alcoholic beverages available

Most Breakfast Buffet Items
on our brunch fare menu.

 Chilean Sea Bass & Salmon, VA Ham & Raisin Sauce,
Omelette Station, Sliced Hot Roast Beef Au Jus,

Chicken Florentine, Oven Browned Potatoes, Rice Pilaf,
Pasta Marinara, Green Vegetables,

Pasta Salad, Fresh Fruit, Home Made Desserts
- Reservations Recommended -

See Calendar,  Page 21

Calendar

E-mail announcements to the Gazette,
gazette@connectionnewspapers.com. Pho-
tos and artwork are encouraged. Deadline
is Thursday at noon for the following week’s
paper. Call Steve Hibbard at 703-778-9412
with questions.

ONGOING
Operation Prom Dress is a program

that collects prom gowns, shoes,
purses, tuxedo shirts and jewelry to
donate to people who could not afford
to attend their proms. This year, the
Nannie J. Lee Memorial Recreation
Center will be organizing the prom
gown drive and serving as a collection
site. If you are interested in
volunteering and/or donating gently
used or new goods to the cause, call
McKenya Dilworth-Abdalla at 703-746-
5533. While the bigger youth are going
to their Proms, a Kiddie Prom is
underway at the Mt. Vernon
Recreation Center. For more
information on the Kiddie Prom,
contact Center Director, Elsie
Akinbobola at 703-746-5475.

FRIDAY AFTERNOONS
Tea Dances. 1-3:15 p.m. Group class

from 1-1:30 p.m. Ballroom, Latin and
Swing music. $11/person. At the
Dance Studio Lioudmila, 18 Roth
Street, 2nd Floor (off Duke Street),
Alexandria. Call 703-751-8868.

THURSDAY/MAY 6
Ms. Senior Virginia America is

searching for candidates statewide for
this year’s May Pageant, which will be
held Thursday, May 6 at the Lee
Center Kauffman Center, 1108
Jefferson St., Alexandria.  Doors will
open at 1:30 p.m. Showtime is 2-4
p.m.  Admission is free with a donation
of $10. A deadline for entries will be
Feb. 8. Call 703-978-3663 and
directions at 703-838-4343. The
current Ms. Senior Virginia America,
Maureen Ribble, will end her reign in
May. The Pageant showcases women
age 60-plus who live in Virginia and
are U.S. citizens.

First Thursday in Del Ray. 6-9 p.m.
Businesses along Mt. Vernon Avenue
will have special events for kids. Bands
featured will be School of Rock and the
George Washington’s Middle School
Orchestra. Contact Pat Miller at 703-
683-2570.

Yoga for Tone. Free first class for
beginners at The Body in Balance
Center, 1423 Powhattan Street, Suite
7, Alexandria. Call 703-518-4434.

Celebration of Song. 7 p.m. Hale/
Davis UCM Benefit Concert — From
Mozart to Broadway. Tickets are $25/
general, $20/seniors, $10/students. At
Aldersgate United Methodist Church,
1301 Collingwood at Fort Hunt Road,
Alexandria. Call 703-360-9546.

Toast to Fashion. 6:30-10 p.m.
Proceeds benefit the programs of the
Campagna Center. Tickets are $45/
advance; $50/door.  At the Belle
Haven Country Club, 6023 Fort Hunt
Road, Alexandria. To purchase tickets
visit www.campagnacenter.org and
click on Events then 11th Annual Toast
to Fashion.

Lynn Hollyfield and Grace Griffith.
7-9 p.m. Free. Lynn Hollyfield and
Grace Griffith celebrate the
interconnectedness of life and nature
through folk music that touches and
lifts the human spirit. At the Torpedo
Factory Art Center, 105 N. Union St.,
Alexandria. Call 703-838-4565 or go to
www.torpedofactory.org.

FRIDAY/MAY 7
Cinco de Mayo. Dinner by Baja Fresh,

and live music by the Black Moon
Tonic Band. Includes dinner, dancing
and a silent auction.  At Mount Vernon
Presbyterian Church Preschool.
Contact the preschool director Jennifer
Krieger at 703-765-7867.

SATURDAY/MAY 8
“Rain in a Dry Land” Film

Screening. 4:30 p.m. Free. Part of
“Movies with a Mission.” At the
Alexandria Black History Museum, 902
Wythe St., Alexandria. Visit
www.alexblackhistory.org or call 703-
746-4356.

Spring Carnival. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Featuring inflatable obstacle courses
and moon bounces, sack races, dunk
tank, prizes and refreshments.
Proceeds benefit Woodley Hills
Elementary School, 8718 Old Mount
Vernon Road, Alexandria.  Rain date is
May 22.

Tea & Chocolate:  World Fair Trade
Day. Noon to 4 p.m. Free samples of
fairly-traded Tea & Chocolate in
celebration of World Fair Trade Day.
Fair Trade ensures that artisans and
workers in developing countries
receive a fair and living wage for their
work. At Mindful Hands, 211 King
Street, Alexandria.

Fair Trade My Home. Shoppers at Ten
Thousand Villages in Old Town
Alexandria can examine professionally
designed room “vignettes” using fair
trade items from the store. From noon
to 2 p.m., the designer will be on hand
to demonstrate how to incorporate
fairly traded home décor into your
existing design scheme, or how to
create a pulled-together look for your
entire home using only fair trade
items.

Used Book Sale. At Kingstowne Library,
6500 Landsdowne Centre, Alexandria.
Call 703-339-4610.

Craft Fair. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Local fiber
artists, jewelers, and more will be
showing off their wares! Event will
also include a used book sale.
Admission is $1 and event is rain or
shine. At Lee-Fendall House Museum
& Garden. Visit
www.leefendallhouse.org.

Photo by Sam Corl

Chris Dudley, a countertenor who
volunteers as an EMT with the
Bethesda Chevy Chase Rescue
Squad, will perform with the New
Dominion Chorale’s performance
of “Chichester Psalms.”

SUNDAY/MAY 16
Beveridge and Bernstein. 4 p.m. The 240-voice

New Dominion Chorale conducted by Artistic
Director Thomas Beveridge. The work will be
“Symphony of Peace” for chorus, soloists and
large orchestra, and Leonard Bernstein’s
“Chichester Psalms.” Tickets are $25/general,
$20/seniors, $5/students. At the Rachel M.
Schlesinger Concert Hall, Alexandria Campus of
NVCC, 3001 N. Beauregard Street, Alexandria.
Visit www.newdominion.org or call 703-442-
9404.

Build Your Own Rain
Barrell. 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. At
James K. Polk Elementary
School, 5000 James Polk Ave.,
Alexandria. Visit
www.alexandriava.gov/
Environment
Neighborhood Social. 5-9
p.m. To celebrate Labels
Exchange and Blueberry Art
Gallery’s collaborative retail,
art and cultural venue. At
2417 Mount Vernon Avenue.
Contact Monique Drummond
by phone at 703-836-2211 or
by email at
buyer@labelsexchange.com.
Online at
www.labelsexchange.com.

SUNDAY/MAY 9
Mother’s Day Tours. Free.
1 p.m., 2 p.m., 3 p.m. At Lee-
Fendall House Museum and
Garden, Gadsby’s Tavern
Museum and Stabler-
Leadbeater Apothecary
Museum. Visit
www.leefendallhouse.org. Call
703-548-1789. Or call 703-
746-4242 or visit
www.gadsbystavern.org and
www.apothecarymuseum.org.
Candlelight Yoga.  6:30-
7:30 p.m. Loretta Di Gennaro
combines a vinyasa style of
hatha postures and breath
work with moving meditation,
tapping into subtle energy
centers for a transformative
and relaxing experience.  Every
Sunday at Mindful Hands, 211
King Street, Alexandria. Cost is
$65 for 6 weeks, first class
free.  Drop-ins welcome!  Call
703-683-2074.

TUESDAY/MAY 11
Alexandria City Council
Session. 7 p.m. At Council

Chambers, City Hall, 301 King Street,
Alexandria. Contact Jackie Henderson
at 703-746-4550.

Books to Film Discussion Group.
Will discuss the movie “Adaptation”
(2002) and the novel The Orchid Thief
by Susan Orlean. At Beatley Central
Library, 5005 Duke Street, Alexandria.
Call Mark Schwartz at 703-519-3498.

WEDNESDAY/MAY 12
Fiesta Cinco de Mayo. 6-8:30 p.m.

Fiesta-style food and cocktails.
Admission of $55 includes food, drinks
qand music. Hosted by Alexandria
Neighborhood Health Services. At Jack
Taylor’s Alexandria Toyota, 3750
Jefferson Davis Highway, Alexandria.
Call 703-618-6362, email
cincodemayoalex@aol.com or visit
ANHSI’s web site www.anhsi.org.

THURSDAY/MAY 13
“Sail into Service” Boomer &

Senior Volunteer Fair. 10 a.m. to
noon. Baby boomers, retirees or semi-
retirees, empty nesters and seniors
who are looking for new and exciting
things to do in and around the
Alexandria area are invited to attend.
More than 20 area non-profit groups
and city agencies will exhibit at the fair
to discuss their current volunteer
needs.  At George Washington Masonic
Memorial, 101 Callahan Drive,
Alexandria. Contact  Jeannine Purdy at
703-841-3834 or via email:
jpurdy@ccda.net

Mateo Monk. 7 p.m. Performs on
acoustic guitar and flute, as well as
vocals. At The Athenaeum, 201 Prince
Street, Alexandria. Call 703-548-0035.
Visit myspace.com/mateomonk.

Urban Garden Workshop. 10 a.m. to
noon. Jeremy Hager of Bartlett Tree
Experts will discuss the components of
successful soil. At the Carlyle House
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Enjoy a Cozy Candlelit Dinner
“The Finest Lebanese Cuisine”

407 Cameron St. Old Town Alexandria • 703-684-9194
www.thepitahouse.com • Open 7 days a week for lunch and dinner

Carryout, catering & delivering available
Family owned & operated

DELAWARE BEACH DELIGHT
Where Victorian & Contemporary meld perfectly!

Jenn Barrows, Realtor, cell: 302-245-1730
Ocean Atlantic Sotheby’s International

Beautiful hardwood floors,
open kitchen, 1st floor master
and a home office too!
All this on 1.3 acres.

Upstairs 2BR suite can be
rented separately, they have
their own entrance.
900sf studio & fence.

Offered aggressively at $279,900.
Visit the on line house tour www.cpgtours.com/9117

302-227-6767

Calendar
From Page 20

Historic Site gardens, Old Town
Alexandria. Admission is $20. Call 703-
549-2997 to register.

MAY 14, 15, 16
Mount Vernon’s Wine Festival &

Sunset Tour. 6-9 p.m. Sample wines
from 16 Virginia wineries and live jazz
on the east lawn overlooking the
Potomac River. Fruit and Cheese boxes
are $24/each. Tickets are $30/person.
Private reserved tables featuring a fruit
and cheese platter, three bottles of
house wine and VIP table service is
$1,000. Go to MountVernon.org.

SATURDAY/MAY 15
Community Service Sewing Day. 10

a.m. to 3 p.m. Event hosted by the
Northern Virginia Chapter of the
American Sewing Guild.  Free and
open to public. Fabric and supplies will
be provided free of charge.  RSVP by
sending an E-mail to
novaasgrsvp@yahoo.com or calling
703-354-9467.  At the upper level of
the Cameron United Methodist Church,
3130 Franconia Rd, Alexandria.

Armed Forces Day Tours. 10 a.m., 11
a.m., 12 p.m., 1 p.m., 2 p.m., 3 p.m.
Admission is free to veterans and
military personnel. At the Lee-Fendall
House Museum & Garden. Regular
admission is $5 for adults, $3 for
children over 11. Children under 11
are admitted free. For more
information, visit
www.leefendallhouse.org.

Titan Aid Live. 7:30 p.m. Benefit
concert organized by T.C. Williams
High School’s Titan Aid Club to raise
money for the victims of the Haiti
earthquake. At the Birchmere, 3201
Mt. Vernon Ave. Tickets are $20. See
www.birchmere.com, click on Order
Tickets and then “Virginia Coalition.”
Proceeds raised will be donated to
Architecture for Humanity.

Blood Drive. 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sponsored
by the Mount Vernon Knights of
Columbus. At 8592 Richmond
Highway, Alexandria. Call 1-800-GIVE
LIFE www.my-redcross.org.

Chrysanthemum Sale. New cultivars
+ Old favorites. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Sponsored by the Old Dominion
Chrysanthemum Society. At Green
Spring Gardens Park, 4603 Green
Springs Road, Alexandria. Next to the
Salvation Army location on Little River
Tpk. Call 703-642-5173. Visit the web
site, www.odcsmums.org

Benefit Concert. 7:30 p.m. The band
featured is Virginia Coalition, several
members of which are T.C. Williams
alumni. Fund-raiser for earthquake
victims sponsored by the Titan Aid
Club at T.C. Williams. Tickets are $20.
At the Birchmere, 3701 Mount Vernon
Ave., Alexandria. Buy tickets at
www.ticketmaster.com.

Riverfront Revolution Run/Walk
and Wellnessfest Event. At the
National Harbor. The conference will
offer expert speakers addressing
holistic health strategies and practices
for preventing unnecessary diseases
and illnesses. Visit
www.riverfrontrevolution.com.
Contact Race Director and Organizer
Mr. Gregory Taylor, 240-462-7983,
taylored4life@mindspring.com.

The Cotton Ball. 7 p.m. to midnight.
The evening will feature a musical
revue of local talent performing oldies
hits,  and will include door prizes, a
tasty buffet, and dancing. No ticket
sales at the door. Sponsored by St.
Joseph Church, Knights of Columbus
Hall, 8592 Richmond Hwy.,
Alexandria. For ticket information,
email StJoCottonBall@aol.com or call
703-768-2819.

Old Cars in Alexandria. 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. Free.   At the Lyceum parking lot,
201 South Washington Street,
Alexandria. Those who wish to exhibit
vintage cars  are asked to contact Jim
Mackay at 703-746-4725. Visit
www.alexandriahistory.org or call 703-
746-4994.
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moving and full of shifting colors, so it’s as
if you as an audience member were inside
the cloud, moving with the atmosphere.”

Nature is where she most often turns to
for inspiration. She described the piece for
two violas that she is currently working on:
“It’s really about the moment of quiet in the
night where the stars are bright. It’s a sus-
pended moment in eternity.”

Despite working in an industry that val-
ues the voices of dead European men over
productive women who work and live
among us, Larsen said that she feels like
there is certainly room for growth and
ground-breaking music on American stages.

“It’s an industry that has become a repack-
aging industry, and those of us who can add
to that — contribute to the canon — are
vital,” Larsen said. “It’s less than from the
public, that perception of boards of direc-
tors and marketing departments that an
audience will not come to a performance
of something they don’t know. It’s not the
accepted thinking in any other form of art
— not music, movies, art — but really only
the classical music world who have bought
that mythology hook, line and sinker.”

However, Larsen says she understands the
restrictions that orchestras are often under,
and how little time musicians have to learn
a new piece of music.

“I like to challenge myself to make music
that is interesting and idiomatic for the per-
formers and resonates with the audience,
in the way the notes are arranged. I don’t
try to write music people simply ‘like,’ but
are engaged with.”

She said being a woman in this demanding
— and sometimes isolating — profession can
be difficult, but she maintains contact with
other women composers such as Jennifer

From Page 19

Composer Is Inspired
Higdon, who just won the 2010 Pulitzer Prize
for composition.

“We have a wonderful community net-
work, where we all e-mail. There is a league
of women composers and wonderful trade
associations. I support them where I can,
but best of all is to be in communication, so
we support each other,” Larsen said.

Larsen said she respects other composers
and musicians and is pleased when they
enjoy her work, but she said she is thrilled
when her work inspires audience members
to reach out to her.

“I’m always delighted when someone who
has heard my work goes out of their way to
be engaged — sends an e-mail or says some-
thing to me in the grocery store. Because com-
position is when you make a shape out of
sound and time, in order to communicate
what it’s like to be alive. When someone com-
municates with me about my music, it’s be-
cause I made this sound, and I feel like the
work I do — which is an odd way to spend
your life — has meaning.”

Larsen, who lives in Minneapolis, said she
took up long-distance running a couple of
years ago in order to get out of the head
space where she often loses time to music:
“The sound is in my head, I hear everything
in my head, and work in a different kind of
time when I’m writing. Two or three days
can go by, and suddenly, I realize I really
need to get out of the house and talk to
people who are living in flat time.”

Larsen said that keeping her life well-
rounded only enhances her music.

“One can live an artful life, and the prod-
ucts of that artful life can be food, music, a
perfect run, a fine interview, (art doesn’t imi-
tate life), they are one in the same. If your
life is an artful life, you live a mindful life,
where mind and emotion are in balance.”

Fairfax County Public Schools is sponsoring its eighth annual Princess for a Night project,
which enables high school-age girls to attend prom without spending a lot of money.

During April, formal dresses and other prom essentials are collected at several drop-off
points in Northern Virginia and Washington, D.C. In May, events are held at local high
schools so that students can select dresses, shoes, handbags, and jewelry free of charge.

Community members can donate dry-cleaned spring and summer formal dresses, shoes,
handbags, jewelry, unused makeup (such as sample cosmetics) and shopping bags from
department stores through Friday, April 30. Of particular need are formal dresses in sizes
18 and larger. Winter dresses, soiled or outdated items, casual dresses, or items for ma-
ture women will not be accepted. Donations can be brought to the following locations:

❖ Gold’s Gym, 7770 Richmond Highway in the Alexandria area of Fairfax County, from
4:45 a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday through Friday; 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday; and 8 a.m. to 9
p.m. Sunday.

❖ T. C. Williams High School, 3330 King Street, Alexandria, between 7:30 a.m. and 4
p.m. Monday through Friday in the main office.

Students are served on a first come, first served basis, and all students from Northern
Virginia schools — regardless of income level — are welcome. It is strongly recommended
that parents accompany their daughters to participate in dress selection.

Shopping and dress selection will take place at the following locations:
❖ Mount Vernon High School, 8515 Old Mount Vernon Road in the Alexandria area of

Fairfax County.
❖ Friday, May 7, 5 to 8 p.m.
❖ Saturday, May 8, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
❖ Monday, May 10, 2:15 to 6 p.m.
❖ T. C. Williams High School, 3330 King Street, Alexandria. Enter through the Chin-

quapin Drive entrance and follow the signs.
❖ Friday, May 14, 4 to 6 p.m.

Community

Annual Princess for a Night Project
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Gloria Karasick with daughter Natasha at
her sixth birthday party. Gloria, Natasha
and dad Andy are residents in the Stratford
on the Potomac neighborhood near Ft.
Hunt Elementary school.  Gloria is a stay-
at-home mom and Natasha attends Aquinas
Montessori School near Mt. Vernon.

Me & My Mom

Jennifer Winters and nine-year-old daughter
Emma who has just scored another crushed
penny for her collection, in Nashville, at the
Wild Horse Saloon. Jennifer and Emma live in
Mechanicsville, Va. Jennifer’s dad, Bob Howe
lives in Hollin Hills and once was a delivery
person for the Mount Vernon Gazette.

Stratford
Landing Mom’s
Easter Photo:
Marianne
Francone with
children-John,
14; J.D., 5 and
Zoe, 4.

Lori Markley and David Markley with son Aidan
Markley and daughter Amanda Markley after
the Fleet Foxes Race at Fort Hunt Park.

My mom and I went skiing in Telluride and this
was the first time skiing together after my les-
sons. My name is Olivia Parr (12 years old), my
mom is Penny Parr. We live in the Collingwood
Springs neighborhood of Alexandria.

Sam Hernly with his mom Ann right
after his nap.

Collin Marquis, 14, with mom Margaret
Hagood, in front of their home in Alex-
andria on a recent warm spring day.

Debbie Fairbanks with son Stanhope, a
Cub Scout, at the Disney on Ice show at
the Verizon Center on Valentine’s Day.

Mrs. J. Lynne Carveth-Fill with her two children, daughter
Katherine at 6 months and son Stephen at 6 years, in
October 1982 in the front yard of their home in the Fort
Hunt community.

Hayden Kirkley
(4 years 5
months) with
Mom, Devon
Streit in Octo-
ber 2009 in
Cordes Sur
Soleil, France.
Hayden was
picking dandeli-
ons and making
wishes. Mom
has just asked:
“What did you wish for?” Hayden responds: “A red
soccer ball.” After returning home from France, a neigh-
bor dropped off a red soccer ball for Hayden. The neigh-
bor had no idea what had been happening in France.
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Visit These Houses of Worship
Join A Club, Make New Friends, or Expand Your Horizons...

To Advertise Your Faith
Community, call Karen

at 703-917-6468

Good Shepherd
Catholic Church

Mass Schedule
Saturday Evening
5:00 pm; 6:30 pm (en Español)

Sunday
7:30; 9:00; 10:30 am; 12:00 Noon
2:00 pm (en Español)
6:30 pm Mass (Starts Sept. 13)

8710 Mount Vernon Highway, Alexandria VA, 22309
Tel: 703-780-4055 Fax: 703-360-5385  www.gs-cc.org

Loving as Christ loves, serving as Christ serves

Weekdays
(Mass or Communion Service)
9:00 am (followed by Rosary)
Children’s Liturgy of the Word
Sundays (Sept.-July) during 9:00 am
Mass (English)
Sign Language Interpreter
Sunday at 9:00 am Mass

Christ the Saviour
Anglican Church

“To Love & Serve the Lord with
Gladness & Singleness of Heart”

www.christthesaviouranglican.org

703-953-2854

Location – Washington Mill ES
9100 Cherrytree Drive

Worship Service – 10 a.m.
Inter-generational Sunday School – after service
Vicar, The Rev. Huey J Sevier

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
HOPE UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST...703-960-8772

CHURCHES—AFRICAN METHODIST
EPISCOPAL ZION

ALLEYNE AME ZION CHURCH…703-548-3888

CHURCHES—ANGLICAN
CHRIST THE SAVIOR... 703-953-2854

ST. ANDREW & ST. MARGARET
OF SCOTLAND… 703-683-3343

CHURCHES—APOSTOLIC
LOVE OF CHRIST CHURCH…703-518-4404

CHURCHES—BAPTIST
ALFRED STREET BAPTIST CHURCH…

703-683-2222
COMMONWEALTH BAPTIST CHURCH…

703-548-8000
DEL RAY BAPTIST CHURCH…703-549-8116

DOWNTOWN BAPTIST CHURCH…
703-549-5544

FIRST AGAPE BAPTIST
COMMUNITY OF FAITH…703-519-9100

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF
ALEXANDRIA…703-684-3720

PROVIDENCE- ST. JOHN BAPTIST
CHURCH…703-683-2565

SHILOH BAPTIST…703-683-4573
MT. PLEASANT BAPTIST CHURCH...

703-256-1239
VICTORY TEMPLE…703-370-2233

PLYMOUTH HAVEN BAPTIST...703-360-4370
CONVERGENCE-A CREATIVE COMMUNITY

OF FAITH…703-998-6260

CHURCHES—BRETHREN
 GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH…

703-548-1808
ALEXANDRIA CHURCH OF GOD...

703-548-5084

BUDDHISM
THE VAJRAYOGINI BUDDHIST

CENTER...202-331-2122

CHURCHES—ROMAN CATHOLIC
GOOD SHEPHERD

CATHOLIC CHURCH…703-780-4055
ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC CHURCH…

703-836-3725
ST. LOUIS CATHOLIC CHURCH…

703-765-4421
ST. MARY CATHOLIC CHURCH…

703-836-4100

CHURCHES—CHRISTIAN
HIS KINGDOM MINISTRIES... 703-313-5029

FIRST CHRISTIAN OF ALEXANDRIA
CHURCH... 703-549-3911

CHURCHES—CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

ALEXANDRIA...703-549-7973
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

 MT. VERNON...703-768-2494

CHURCH OF CHRIST
ALEXANDRIA CHURCH OF CHRIST…

703-836-3083

CHURCHES—EPISCOPAL
EMMANUEL EPISCOPAL CHURCH...

703-683-0798
ST. AIDAN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH...

703-360-4220

ST. JAMES EPISCOPAL CHURCH...
703-780-3081

ST. LUKE’S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH...703-765-4342

ST. MARK EPISCOPAL
CHURCH...703-765-3949

CHURCHES—LUTHERAN
EPIPHANY LUTHERAN

CHURCH-ELCA….703-780-5077
BETHANY LUTHERAN….

703 765-8255
 EVANGELICAL  LUTHERAN

CHURCH….703-765-5003
GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN
CHURCH-ELCA….703-548-8608

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH,
MISSOURI SYNOD…703-549-0155

MESSIAH EVENGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH, ELCA...703-765-5003

 NATIVITY LUTHERAN
CHURCH, ELCA….703-768-1112

ORTHODOX
SAINT APHRAIM SYRIAC…

201-312-7678
ALL SAINTS OF AMERICA...

703-417-9665

CHURCHES—PRESBYTERIAN
CALVARY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH...703.768.8510

ALEXANDRIA PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH…703-683-3348

OLD PRESBYTERIAN
 MEETING HOUSE…703-549-6670

HERITAGE PRESBYTERIAN…
703-360-9546

MT. VERNON PRESBYTERIAN…
703-765-6118

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH…703-549-4766

CHURCHES—UNITED
METHODIST

ALDERSGATE UNITED
METHODIST...703-765-6555

BEVERLY HILLS COMMUNITY
 UNITED METHODIST...

703-836-2406
DEL RAY UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH...703-549-2088

FAIRLINGTON UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH....703-671-8557

ROBERTS MEMORIAL UNITED
METHODIST

CHURCH...703-836-7332
ST. ANDREW’S UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH…..703-751-4666
TRINITY UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH…703-549-5500
WASHINGTON FARM UNITED

METHODIST...703-780-4696
WASHINGTON STREET UNITED

METHODIST CHURCH…703-836-4324

CHURCHES—UNITARIAN
MT. VERNON UNITARIAN...703-765-5950

CHURCHES—UNITY
UNITY IN ALEXANDRIA…703-931-8507

SYNAGOGUES
AGUDAS ACHIM

CONGREGATION…703-998-6460

SYNAGOGUES—ORTHODOX
CHABAD LUVAVITCH OF

ALEXANDRIA-ARLINGTON…
703-370-2774

SYNAGOGUES—REFORM
BETH EL HEBREW

CONGREGATION…703-370-9400

THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS

ALEXANDRIA I WARD...703-683-7577
ALEXANDRIA II WARD...703-549-9891

COLONIAL II SINGLES WARD...
703-313-6249

OLD TOWN SPANISH WARD...
703-519-9545

BELLE HAVEN WARD...703-780-4789
KINGSTOWNE WARD...703-313-6140
FRANCONIA WARD...703-313-6147
MT. VERNON WARD...703-780-9577

SALVATION ARMY
ALEXANDRIA  CITADEL ....703-836-2427

b b

Wesley United Methodist Church

10 am Sunday Worship Service
Sunday School classes (child to adult)
and youth group (7th to 12th grade)

9 am to noon Monday through Friday Pre-School

8412 Richmond Ave, Alexandria, VA 22309
(just off Richmond Highway, near Fort Belvoir & Mount Vernon)

703-780-5019 • www.wesleyva.org

Check it out!

St. James’
Episcopal Church

5614 Old Mill Road, Mt. Vernon, Virginia
Office: 703-780-3081
www.StJamesMV.org

8 AM - Holy Eucharist - no music
All Education programs – 9:00 AM
10:15 AM - Holy Eucharist - music

Me & My Mom

“The Happy Cowgirls:” Mary Ann Diggs-Cannon
and daughter Mia Cannon.

Four generations gathered together on Jan. 1,
2010, New Year’s Day: From left, Jane Rosov,
Lillian Tobin (holding Kelleigh Savannah
Wright), and Carrie Wright. It was the first time
Kelleigh met her great-grandma.

Arlene Hewitt (grandmother - called “Nene”)
with her two grandsons, ages 13 and 15, Michael
and Teddy Rochlis. Photo was taken on April 25,
2010 at Joe Theisman’s restaurant, in Alexan-
dria. Grandma’s night out with “her boys.”

Cheryl Anne and Alexis FuBao Colton

Elizabeth McIntyre (middle) with her daughters
Anna Bossa (right) and Tori Bossa (left ), both
14 years old, are in Washington D.C, enjoying
the cherry blossoms on March 20, 2010.

Laura Walker and her children Nick, Brettania, and
Erin in Norway during a 2004 family vacation.
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3221 Duke St., Alexandria Commons • 703-370-4100

SINCE 1990

❁  ORIENTAL STAR  ❁

Chinese~Japanese~Thai Fusion Restaurant
EXCEPTIONAL VEGETARIAN MENU ❁ CARRY-OUT MENU

Fine Dining with Full-Service Bar & Catering
Free Delivery Minimum $15•Within 3 Miles

Business Hours
Mon-Thurs & Sun: 11:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m.
Fri & Sat: 11:00 a.m.-10:30 p.m.

MSG

We Use 100% Vegetable Oil
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

www.orientalstarva.com
10% off with this ad, Dinner Only

Me & My Mom

Melanie Idler and daughters Sadie and Lucy
enjoying the cherry blossoms this year.

Veronica Bruno with daughter Marilyn
Bruno (2 now) and stepson Thomas Bruno
(8 now) taken in June 2009 having a
wonderful time, basking in the sun, in
crystal clear calm water on the beach in
Boca Raton, Fla.

Alberta Stokes (at far left) and (moving
clockwise) Suellen Savukas, Deborah
Stokes and Savukas’ daughter Daphne
Savukas. The three generations are in
front of La Bergerie restaurant in Old
Town.

Sean Joy, Lisa Nanni Joy, Shannon Joy
Patton, Hager Patton, Sheila Joy, and Erin
Joy at Shannon and Hager’s engagement
party at the home of Amy and Ryan’s
Katz’s in 2008.

Makena, Keegan and mom Tracey Polson
of Alexandria enjoy a cold dip in the
Atlantic Ocean at Melbourne Beach, Fla.,
March 2010.

Jenny Krese of Alexandria joins daughter,
Elle, and son, Chip, in meeting Peter Pan
at Disney World in March. Continuing the
theme, the Krese Family also enjoyed a
wonderful performance of Peter Pan by
Alexandria’s own Mount Vernon Commu-
nity Children’s Theater in April.
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Sports

See Wolverines,  Page 28

Q: What location is the farthest
from the Washington D.C. metro
area that you’ve traveled?

A: To Anaheim, Calif., for a yearbook
convention my sophomore year.

Q: You compete in equestrian.
How did you get involved?

A: When I was 5 I just really wanted
to ride horses. I’ve been doing it ever
since.

Q: Who is your favorite music
artist?

A: The Goo Goo Dolls. They’re easy to

sing along to.

Q: What are your plans for after
high school?

A: I’m going to attend George Mason
and hopefully ride on their equestrian
team.

Q: What’s your favorite movie?
A: “The Breakfast Club.” I love a good

‘80s movie.

— Jon Roetman

5Qs
Five questions with
West Potomac senior
infielder Zannie Crowe

By Jon Roetman

The Gazette

T
he West Potomac softball team had
breezed through most of its Patriot
District schedule heading into its

May 3 rematch with South County, the only
team to blemish the Wolverines’ district
record. South County hadn’t lost a district
game since 2007, but taking the Stallions
into extra innings before losing 1-0 on
March 25 showed West Potomac could com-
pete with best.

The second meeting began much like the
first, with West Potomac sophomore pitcher
Morgan Maniglia matching South County
senior standout Chelsey Dunham zero-for-

zero on the scoreboard. But in the top
of the fifth inning, a pair of West
Potomac errors led to two unearned
runs for South County. The support
was more than enough for Dunham,
who has rarely been scored upon this
season.

Dunham allowed only one hit — a single
by Danielle McHugh — as the Stallions
blanked the Wolverines 6-0 at West
Potomac. Only two of the six runs allowed
by Maniglia were earned, but they were
enough to drop the Wolverines’ record to
12-4, 8-2 in the district, snapping a seven-
game winning streak.

Maniglia entered the game with a 0.49
ERA and 85 strikeouts in 71 innings.

“I think she pitched well enough to keep
us in the ball game,” head coach Craig
Maniglia, Morgan’s father, said. “Unfortu-
nately, when you have errors, it works
mostly on the mindset of the pitcher. I think

By Jon Roetman

The Gazette

T
he T.C. Williams boys
soccer team had a
hefty advantage in
chances during its

April 29 match against West
Potomac. But all that mattered for
the Wolverines was James Taylor’s
goal in the 75th minute was
enough to force overtime.

Tied at 1, West Potomac had a
chance to steal the game from its
Patriot District foe. But the chances
kept coming for the Titans, who
finally took advantage when
Conor Boyle scored the game-win-
ning goal with less than three min-
utes remaining.

“They played well,” head coach
Andrew Peck said of his Wolver-
ines after the 2-1 loss. “As usual,
the end of the game didn’t turn out
to the result that we wanted to
see.”

West Potomac lost to West
Springfield 5-2 on April 3, drop-
ping the Wolverines’ record to 3-
7-1.

Against T.C. Williams, freshman
goalkeeper Rafael Morales showed
his athleticism, making several
diving saves to keep the Wolver-
ines in the game. Morales was not
on the field when the Titans scored
their first goal — he had received
a yellow card — and TC’s second
goal came when Boyle’s shot de-
flected off a Wolverine.

“Their defender hit it with his
head and tried to clear it,” Boyle
said of the action prior to the goal.
“I was just standing there and it
popped right under my foot. I took
a step back, I swung my leg and it
was going into the left corner.
Their defender dove [for the ball
to] hit his foot so it wouldn’t go in
but he ended up hitting it right in
the opposite side.

“I was ecstatic. I was so happy. I
feel like we really deserved that
win. We had so many chances that
game that we just couldn’t put in.”

Peck praised his goalkeeper af-
ter the game.

Morales is “very athletic and was
able to come out and cut a lot of
the through balls off,” Peck said.
“You can’t do too much about the
end of the game when it deflects
off your player.”

Taylor scored West Potomac’s
goal off a corner kick from senior
midfielder Kyle Wilson.

Peck also praised senior sweeper
Kwasi Owusu, referring to him as
one of the team’s standouts.

West Potomac has wins over
Falls Church (4-1), Herndon (2-0)
and Lee (3-1) this season. It also
finished in a 3-all tie with
Woodson. The Wolverines finished
1-5-1 in district play.

West Potomac hosts Yorktown at
7 p.m. on May 7 for senior night
and concludes its regular season
at Hayfield on May 13.

Morales Strong in Goal for Wolverines
Taylor scores game-tying goal against T.C. Williams but West Potomac falls short.

West Potomac junior James
Taylor (18) scored the Wolver-
ines’ lone goal in a 2-1 loss to
T.C. Williams on April 29.

West Potomac head
coach Andrew Peck
praised the play of
freshman goalkeeper
Rafael Morales after
the loss to the Titans.
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WP’s Winning Streak Snapped
Second-place Wolverines
shut out by Dunham,
South County.

Mount Vernon Gazette Sports Editor Jon Roetman

703-224-3015 or jroetman@connectionnewspapers.com
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MOUNT VERNON ATHLETIC CLUB

STAY IN SHAPE THIS SUMMER! $99
SUMMER
FITNESS
MEMBERSHIP
Some restrictions may apply.

See a membership advisor today!

www.MTVAC.net | 703-360-7300

7950 Audubon Avenue
Alexandria, VA 22306

What is a Classical Education?
For the first time since 1824—the year Robert E. Lee
graduated and went off to West Point—Alexandria
Academy is accepting new students.

Endowed by George Washington in 1785, Alexandria
Academy is a classical, coeducational school that
prepares its graduates for America’s most selective
colleges and universities while equipping each one to
“serve the world through their character and
leadership.”

Along with coursework in math, science and English
literature, Academy scholars receive instruction in
Latin, Chinese or French, logic, rhetoric and the arts.
And, like Robert E. Lee, they learn what it means to
be a gentleman—or a lady.

To learn about general admissions or the Founding
Families Program, contact the Rector, T. Robinson
Ahlstrom.  (tr@alexandria-acaemy.org)

400 S. Washington Street
Alexandria, VA 22314

www.alexandria-academy.org
703.535.5533

Sports

See Sports Briefs,  Page 28

West Potomac Competes
At TC Invitational

Members of the West Potomac boys and girls track
and field teams competed at the T.C. Williams Invi-
tational on May 1. The girls finished in seventh place
with 47.5 points and the boys were 11th with 16.

Lisa Kinston won the discus throw with a mark of
97 feet, 7 inches and placed third in the shot put
(33-9). Sophia Passacantando placed second in the
1,600 meters (5 minutes, 26.93 seconds) and
Amanda Gunderson was fifth (5:34.59).

Ashleigh White placed third in the long jump (16-
8 1/2) and fifth in the 100-meter dash (12.92 sec-
onds).

Isabelle Cooksey finished fifth in the pole vault (7
feet) and Dale Lescher was fifth in the 400 (1:03.03).

Margaret Haley finished third in the 800 (2:26.84).
Colleen Boyle was fourth in the 3,200 (12:51.13)
and Lauren Price was fifth (14:10.23).

For the boys, Tyrone Jenkins won the triple jump
with a mark of 43-10. Max Muir placed fourth in the

1,600 (4:30.62) and Ben Aleixo was sixth (4:32.75).
The Wolverines are scheduled to compete in the

Southern Track Classic in Richmond on May 7. The
Patriot District Championships start on May 12 at
T.C. Williams.

Mark Vincent
Basketball Camp

The Mark Vincent basketball camp will be held at
Walt Whitman Middle School. First session will be
held from July 12-16. Second session will be held
from July 19-23. Tuition is $200 per camper. Camp
hours are from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. each day except on the
last day; it will end at noon. Boys and girls ages 7-15
are welcomed to attend.

For information regarding summer basketball
camp, contact via e-mail
markvincentbasketballcamps@gmail.com

Sports Briefs

Ashleigh
White placed
third in the
long jump
and fifth in
the 100
meters on
May 1 at the
T.C. Williams
Invitational.

Photo by

Craig Sterbutzel/

The Gazette
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Sports

she hung in there pretty
tough. … I think she had her
stuff, [South County] just hit. If
you give a team of that quality
four or five outs an inning,
you’re going to lose.”

Craig and Morgan Maniglia
said the Wolverines focus on
treating each game with the
same level of preparation and
intensity. After the May 3 loss,
the coach said his pitcher didn’t
come with the right approach.

“Morgan’s big thing is she
likes to compete, she likes to
win,” he said. “She can’t stand
to lose and she puts all the pres-
sure on her. When she came
here tonight her mindset was
‘I’ll either win this game or lose
this game,’ and that’s the wrong
motto for this team.”

The sophomore said the Wol-
verines were too excited.

“There was a lot of hype and
a lot of [desire] to win this game
and we wanted it so badly,” she
said. “It was almost a negative
thing.”

The West Potomac lineup,

Wolverines Shut Out Aces Looking for
Host Families

The Alexandria Aces Collegiate Summer Baseball
Club of the Cal Ripken Collegiate Baseball League is
looking for host families for the upcoming 2010 sea-
son. All players need is a place to sleep and access
to a washer and dryer, the Aces take care of every-
thing else. To volunteer as a host family, contact Aces
Host Family Coordinator, Hilary Garner, at 202-216-
8304, or e-mail Hilary at hilary@alexandriaaces.org.

Fort Hunt
Rugby Registration

Registration for Fort Hunt rugby is now open.
Those interested can register online at fhyaa.org.
Practices start May 18 at Collingwood Park. Matches
begin June 19.

There is a $100 registration fee, $5.50 Fairfax
County field use fee, a $10 USA Rugby registration
fee and a $30 fee for those who live outside Fairfax
County. A $10 late fee is assessed for those who reg-
ister after June 11.

For more information, contact commissioner Andy
Vonada — alvonada@hotmail.com — or head coach

John Dacey — rugby007@aol.com.

Fort Hunt
Football-Cheerleading
Registration Open

Registration for the Forth Hunt football and
cheerleading program is open. Those interested can
register at fhyaa.org.

Questions can be e-mailed to commissioner Derrick
Spearman at forthunt_commissioner@yahoo.com.

Awards Banquet
The Alexandria Sportsman’s Club will hold its 55th

annual awards banquet May 18 at the Westin Hotel
at 400 Courthouse Square. The silent auction and
cocktail hour will begin at 6 p.m. and dinner will be
served at 7 p.m. The awards program will begin at 8
p.m. Sal Sunseri, assistant head coach of the national
champion University of Alabama football team, will
be the guest speaker.

Tickets are $60 per person. To purchase tickets or
for more information call Richard Downs at 703-647-
1205 or 703-677-1266 or e-mail him at
RDowns@lindsaycollision.com.

Sports Briefs

which has thrived this season,
was quieted. Four players en-
tered the contest batting .395 or
better, led by senior Zannie
Crowe. The infielder was hitting
.522 with six home runs and 26
RBIs.

Is there a different mindset
when facing a pitcher as tal-
ented as Dunham?

“I like to treat her like any
other pitcher,” Crowe said, “but
I know that she does have con-
trol of the ball and she can
throw [quality] pitches and she
knows the game probably bet-
ter than some of the other pitch-
ers.”

Morgan Maniglia entered the
game hitting .489 with 13 RBIs,
Sara Link was batting .444 and
Maggie Berrigan was at .395.

If second-place West Potomac
is able to bounce back, there’s a
chance the Wolverines will meet
the Stallions for a third time —
in the district tournament cham-
pionship game.

“We’ll just get them next
time,” Morgan Maniglia said.
“We’ve got to keep fighting.”

Rehearsals are underway at Mt.
Vernon High School for “Into the
Woods,” the Stephen Sondheim musical
that won a Tony for Best Score and Best
Book in 1988. The play, which was in-
spired by Bruno Bettleheim’s book, The

School Notes

Uses of Enchantment, intertwines the
plots of several fairy tales, including
Little Red Riding Hood, Jack and the
Beanstalk, Cinderella and Rapunzel.
The characters meet each other in the
woods after pursuing what they wish

only to find that what they wish for isn’t
really what they want. “Into the Woods”
will be presented at the MVHS little the-
atre from May 6-8 at 7p.m. and May 9
at 5 p.m. Tickets are available by calling
703-619-3100 x. 3259.
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of Del Ray, both past presidents of the
Washington Metro Chapter of ASID, co-
chaired this year’s event.

This fund-raising idea started out as a
desire on the part of local interior design-
ers wanting to help somehow with Hurri-
cane Katrina recovery.

We knew Habitat for Humanity was in-
volved with the recovery efforts,” Manzek

News

Sydnye Pettengill and two ReStore employees help customer Rick
Swigart of Beverley Hills get his new console in his car.
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said. “We got hooked up with Virginia
Patton from the Alexandria Habitat for Hu-
manity Restore, and she helped us realize
we didn’t need to go all the way to Louisi-
ana to make a difference.

“We ask our members and industry part-
ners to donate new and gently used de-
signer items, and all dollars raised go into
the Habitat coffers,” she said. “It’s a chance
for us to give back to the community and
help those who need it.”

Designers Help ReStore

On April 28 the Mt. Vernon Council of
Citizens’ Associations received a briefing
from Supervisor Gerald Hyland, reports
from Committee chairs, and voted on one
transportation resolution.

Transportation Committee Resolu-
tion:

Requested Supervisor Hyland to call on
the Virginia Department of Transportation
or the Fairfax County Department of Trans-
portation to conduct a traffic impact analy-
sis in the area of Ft. Hunt road, Richmond
Highway, and Huntington Avenue in the
vicinity of Woodrow Wilson bridge. Purpose
is to analyze traffic impact in light of the
completion of transportation improvements
and the resulting altered traffic patterns.
This is a primary gateway to the Mt.Vernon
District. Resolution passed unanimously
(24-0-0).

Supervisor Hyland briefing:
Submitted for Board of Supervisor’s con-

sideration:
 1. To rename the Mt.Vernon Center for

Community Mental Health the Joe and
Fredona Gartlan Center for Community
Mental Health.

 2. To recognize the outstanding service
of retiring Walt Whitman Middle School
Principal Otha Davis.

 3. To invite a bloodhound name “Schnoz”
and his handler, police Master Police Officer
Pete Masood, to the next Board meeting to
be recognized and thanked for their work
in finding a distressed person suffering hy-
pothermia who was lost in the Mason Neck
State Park, and tracking down an armed

MVCCA Briefs

robbery suspect.
In addition, Hyland circulated the follow-

ing information on actions taken before the
Board:

❖ Requested that the Board authorize the
filing of a special exception amendment,
and expedite the application for the Lorton
Community Action Center for the purpose
of adding a 2,000 sf modular building for
storage.

❖ Requested, with Chairman Sharon
Bulova and Supervisor Jeff McKay, that the
Board direct staff to determine the avail-
ability of federal transportation grants for
the study of transportation improvements
in the Richmond Highway/Route 1 Corri-
dor.

❖ Requested that the Board direct the
Fairfax transportation office to make rec-
ommendations for improving transporta-
tion in the Lorton road area between
Silverbrook road and Lorton Market road.
The purpose is to improve traffic flow in
light of the planned development of the
Inova Lorton Healthplex.

❖ Requested the Board, with Bulova and
McKay, to direct staff to send a letter to the
Federal Highway Administration and the
Virginia Department of Transportation re-
questing that they develop creative solu-
tions to expediting transportation improve-
ments in the Mulligan road and Telegraph
road project. The goal is to open the road
to traffic no later that 2012 to accommo-
date the substantial traffic increases result-
ing from the expansion of services at Fort
Belvoir.

— Gerald A. Fill

Zone 3 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday 4 p.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 3: • Alexandria

• Mount Vernon
EmploymentEmployment

Auditors – Retail
R G I S Inventory Specialists

Work for the largest Inventory Service in the 
world. Work for people who care!!!  We offer
* Great Starting Wage $9/hr, No Exp. Nec.
* Day/evening and weekend shifts available
* Paid Training, Flexible Schedules
* Advancement opportys, fun environment
Must be dependable, and have access to reli-
able transportation. 

Or visit us online at www.rgisinv.com    EEO

Bridge/Highway Maintenance 
Positions Available

DBI Services, LLC, a leading national high-
way maintenance contractor is seeking quali-
fied applicants for positions to work on a 
newly acquired contract for the Woodrow 
Wilson Bridge involving routine highway and 
bridge maintenance, incident response, and 
snow & ice operations.

• Project Manager, Area Managers,
Office Manager

• Lead Technicians, Technicians, 
Security Personnel

Candidates for these positions must be able to 
travel to and from job sites, be organized, self 
motivated, team oriented with excellent plan-
ning and communication skills.  Candidates 
must pass stringent federal background secur-
ity check.

Experience in bridge and highway mainte-
nance is required.  Experience in performance 
based maintenance, asset management or state 
DOT is preferred.  We offer an excellent sal-
ary, and benefits package. For confidential 
consideration, please send resume, including 
salary requirements to:

DBI Services, LLC
Attn: Ellen Mendofik
100 North Conahan Drive
Hazleton, PA  18201
Fax:  (570) 459-5363
E-Mail: emendofik@dbiservices.com 

EEO/AAP M-F-D-DV

DENTAL ASSISTANT TRAINING OF VIRGINIA
Lorton and Centreville

Call 703-409-1992 for details or visit
www.datcpofva.com to Enroll!!

CPR and Radiation Certification
Administrative and Office Management available.

SCHEV APPROVED

Tuition is only $2500
Dental Terminology & Charting

X-ray & CPR Certification Available
Clinical Skills, Sterilization & OSHA Training

Job Interviewing Techniques

Enable seniors to live independently in their own
homes with our non-medical companionship and home
care services. Rewarding P/T days, evenings, weekends,

live-ins, medical benefits offered.
Home Instead Senior Care.
Call Today: 703-750-6665

COMPANIONS &
CNA’s NEEDED

MAINTENANCE ENGINEER

We are looking for qualified Maintenance 
engineer for High-rise Condominium in 
Alexandria Virginia. Candidates must 
have experience in all aspects of apart-
ment maintenance; the shift is Mon thru 
Fri  and  requires  on-call responsibilities. 

Please send your resume to 
maurice@huntingcreekclub.com.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
& 2010 H.S. GRADS

SUMMER WORK!
$17.00 Base-Appt, FT/PT,
Sales/Svc, No Exp Nec,

All Ages 17+, Conditions Apply
703-359-7600

BEST CHILDCARE JOBS!
F/T, P/T, On-Call, Top Salaries

No Fees, Must be 21, Legal & Drive
References Req’d
703-838-2100

White House Nannies, Inc

Educational Internships
Unusual opportunity to learn many
aspects of the newspaper business.
Internships available in reporting,
photography, research, graphics.
Opportunities for students, and for
adults considering change of career.
Unpaid. E-mail internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com

Great Papers • Great Readers • Great Results!

 Employers:
Are your recruiting ads not
working in other papers?

Try a better way to fill your
      employment openings

703-917-6464
classified@connectionnewspapers.com

• Target your best job candidates
where they live.

• Reach readers in addition
to those who are currently
looking for a job.

• Proven readership.
• Proven results.
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ClassifiedClassified

➣ TRAINING  ➣ INSTALLATION  ➣ TROUBLE-SHOOTING

➣ LET US TAME THAT BEAST FOR YOU

Serving the Area Since 1995

(703) 765-2222
JSMITHHDI@aol.com

HDI EASY COMPUTER SOLUTIONS FOR
INDIVIDUALS & SMALL BUSINESSES

JENNIFER O. SMITH • COMPUTER CONSULTANT

101 Computers 101 Computers

21 Announcements

Equal-Parenting 
State-wide Meeting 
May 15, 2010, go to 
fathersforvirginia.org

26 Antiques

We consign/pay top $ for 
antique/semi antique furn. 

including mid century & 
danish modern Teak 

furniture, sterling, mens 
watches, painting/art glass, 

clocks, jewelry, costume 
jewelry, etc. Call Schefer 

Antiques @ 703-241-0790.

28 Yard Sales

Huge Yard Sale.
Saturday, May 15 from 8 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Home decor, 
jewelry women's suit jack-
ets, kids games, video 
games, sporting equipment, 
CM supplies, books, furni-
ture. At 4909 Silo Road, 
Alexandria, in the Rose Hill 
subdivision. Contact Susan: 
703-922-9074.

Yard sale 400 bl 
Jefferson St, Old Town 
b/w S. Pitt and S. Royal 
Sts.Sat 5/8 8am-12n, 

Antique furniture, Water-
ford crystal, china, 

framed art, jewelry, pink 
depression glass, much 

more!

117 Adoption

Adoption: A lifetime of end-
less love, laughter, security & 
every opportunity await your 
precious newborn. Expenses 
pd. Private/ Legal. Jen & Greg 

1-877-205-2780

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

General Remodeling
Residential & Commercial

Specializing in:
Kitchen/Bathroom/Basement Remodeling
Plumbing • Electrical • Custom Carpentry

Doors Windows • Hardwood Floors
Crown Molding • House Cleaning

Interior/Exterior Painting • Brick/Stone Work
Ceramic Tile • Decks, Fences, Patios

HOA Maintenance, Granite Counter Tops
Realtors Work and Much More

Hand and Hand
Handyman

Licensed and Insured Serving Northern Virginia

703-296-6409

We remove unwanted items from inside or outside
your home or office.

•APPLIANCES •FURNITURE •HOT TUBS •BASKETBALL
HOOPS •OFFICE EQUIPMENT •BRUSH •ESTATE CLEANOUTS

•GARAGE CLEANOUTS •SHED & PLAYSET TEARDOWNS

CALL FOR FREE PRICE QUOTES
703-656-1984

STUFF ‘N’ STUFF JUNK REMOVAL
HAULING HAULING

A&S Landscaping

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Trims,
Windows, Doors, Deck, Stairs, Vanity,

Basement Framing, Garbage Disposal,
Painting, Power Wash, Siding Repairs.

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

M. C. Lynch
Home Improvement

Family Owned & Opererated

R&N Carpentry

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing

✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches

No jobs too large or small
Free est.   37 yrs exp.   Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096 

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

•Mowing •Trim •Edging •Mulching
•General Clean-Up  •Hauling
•Tree Work •Leaf Removal

703-660-1666

Yard Man
L AW N  S E RV I C E

The

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

Custom Masonry
703-768-3900
www.custommasonry.info

Brick, Block, Stone, Concrete, Pavers
Repairs & New Installs

All Work Guranteed

MASONRY MASONRY

Rolan Painting Plus
• • •   Free Estimates  • • •

•Interior / Exterior 
•Drywall, Wallpaper removal, Tiling, 
•Flooring and more.

Over 20 years experience
Excellent references

Call us: 703-887-9706
E-mail us: capo4u@verizon.net

Location:
Northern Virginia

PAINTING PAINTING

DECKS

High Pressure
Cleaning & Sealing

●Decks
●Fencing ●Siding
For Free Estimate 

call Bill
703-944-1440

GUTTER

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

Construction Debris,
Residential, Office

 & Tree Removal

ANGEL’S TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

RICK’S
HAULING POWERWASHING PAINTING
Yard Debris Decks Interior-Exterior
Furniture Sidewalks Deck Staining

Appliances Houses Gutter Cleaning
Concrete etc Mobile Homes etc Gutter Guards

FREE ESTIMATES
703-360-5252

RicksHauling1@ aol.com

IMPROVEMENTS

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

BATHROOM REMODELING
REPAIRS, CERAMIC TILE,
PAINTING, DRYWALL,
CARPENTRY, CUSTOM
WOOD REPAIR, LT. PLUMBING &
ELECTRICAL, POWER WASHING

Since 1964

The
HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

•Trimming •Edging
•Mulching •Yard Cleaning

•Hauling •Tree Work

ANGEL’S
LAWN MOWING

703-863-1086
New# 571-312-7227

703-863-7465

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Spring Clean-up•Planting
Mulching • Sodding • Patios

Decks • Retaining Walls
Drainage Solutions

LAWN SERVICE

 Aeration,
Fertilizing, Sod,
Spring Clean-up,

Mulching,
Tree Cutting,

Handyman work
Licensed            Insured

THE MAGIC GARDENER
703-780-2272 or

703-328-2270

PAINTING

PATRIOT
PAINTING
www.PatriotPainting.net

Wallpaper Removal,
Carpentry,

Power Washing.
Int/Ext Painting

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883
ROOFING

Roofing & Siding
(All Types)

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-975-2375

HAULING

HAULING

LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPING

I Never think 
of the future. 

It comes soon
enough.

-Albert Einstein

Zone 3 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 3: • Alexandria

• Mount Vernon

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

A CLEANING SERVICE
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded

Quality Service at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC

acleaningserviceinc.com
703-892-8648

LICENSED INSURED

Residential & Commercial
10% Senior Citizen Discount

CARE _ MORE
CLEANING SOLUTIONS

703-862-5904
or

703-780-6749
caremorecleaning.com

CLEANING CLEANING

My Mother’s “Secret Service”
Cleaning Services
Residential/Business

Daily, Weekly, bi-weekly, monthly,
special occasion, move-in/out

All schedules available.
Licensed, Bonded, Insured.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

703-969-1293

DECKS DECKS

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

Group Rates Avail.!

703-802-0483

MOWING, TRIMMING,
EDGING, MULCHING

& TRIM HEDGES

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
LAWN SERVICE

Metro Gutter
Clean/Install/Repair

• Wood Replace & Wrapping  • Pressure Washing
• Chimney Sweeping & Repair

20 YEARS EXP.

703-354-4333
metrogutter.com

GUTTER GUTTER
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Alexandria/Old Town
121 N. Pitt Street, Alexandria, VA 22314

703-549-8700
www.weichert.com

Visit Us at Weichert.com for a full Listing of New PropertiesVisit Us at Weichert.com for a full Listing of New Properties

THINKING OF A REAL ESTATE CAREER? Call Kim Farina at the Alexandria/Old Town Office.

Alexandria
$445,000

Sun-filled 2-level TH
loaded w/custom
features, interior
design & incredible
upgrades. Bordered
by parkland, this 2
bedroom end unit
has fenced brick
patio, 1-car garage
& large covered
balcony off the
master bedroom
w/sitting area.

5080 English
Terrace #483

Melanie Trainer
703-447-5860
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NAlex./OT

$685,000
Super master
suite & private
guest suite. 4
finished levels.
2 fireplaces &
parking.
Totally up-
graded.

823 South
Lee Street

Diann Hicks
703-628-2440
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Alex./South $1,285,000
Don’t miss out on this chance of a lifetime to wake up every morning
to this magnificent vista. Reside comfortably in the existing 3 or 4
bedroom, 21⁄3 bath brick Cape Cod or build the custom riverfront
home of your dreams. 5209 Burke Drive

Jean Varney 703-371-8854

Alexandria
Experience this fabulous Cape nestled on corner lot in Del Ray moments
from the Metro. Interior features include 5 BR, master suite addition, 2
BA, home office, open kitchen & dining area, off-street parking and
much more! 905 Ramsey Street

Bobi Bomar 703-928-2213

Alexandria $337,000
Commuter’s dream 3 blocks to King Street Metro! Perfect 2-BR
pied-à-terre. Contemporary, open, gleaming hdwd flrs, screened
back porch. Bright corner unit. Assigned parking. Walk to Old Town
& Del Ray. 300 Commonwealth Avenue #1

Barbara Rosen 703-407-6481

McLean $899,000
Pristine brick home in quiet cul-de-sac w/4 BR, 3 BA &
kitchen/family rm breakfast area w/FP. Wrap-around deck on
large beautiful lot w/garden path. Spectacular hdwd thru-out
main level. 1538 Dahlia Court

Rick Lane 703-519-8923

Alexandria $300,000
One mile to Metro. 2 BR, 2 BA—clean & bright. Wood floors at
entry & kitchen, spacious rooms, 9-ft ceilings, columns, eat-in
kitchen, W/D in unit. Master suite w/Jacuzzi, gas fireplace.

5990 Founders Hill #203
Julie Hall 703-786-3634

Alexandria
$549,000

Spacious TH-style
2-level condo w/2
master suites,
beautiful moldings,
9-ft. ceilings,
hardwood flrs,
white kitchen
w/black granite
facing the family rm
w/fireplace & doors
out to deck.
Convenient to
everything.

1320
Roundhouse Lane
Mary Hurlbut
703-980-9595

Alexandria
$334,000

This great 2 BR
Madison unit
w/fabulous kitchen
w/exotic granite
countertops, SS
appliances, custom
cabinets & cork
flooring. The sun-
filled living/dining
rms overlook the
lush blooming
common area.

1907 N.
Quaker Lane

Jennifir Bobsein
703-835-1256

Alex./South
$365,000

Bright & airy 3
bedroom end unit
TH w/brick façade.
Appointments
include main level
family room w/bay
window & powder
room, eat-in
kitchen w/ceramic
tiled floors &
Corian counters, 2
master suites &
fenced back yard.

8308 Hunter
Murphy Circle

Jennifir Bobsein
703-835-1256

Alex./Old Town
$739,000

Perfect Old Town
location! Fabulous
end TH 3 blocks
from river. 2 or 3
bedrooms & 2
baths. Large
rooms, finished LL
& fully renovated
throughout!

310
Franklin Street

Lisa McCaskill
703-615-6036

Alexandria
$549,000

Gorgeous 3-level
brick end unit TH on
quiet cul-de-sac w/
lovely private brick
patio & assigned
parking. Two bed-
rooms, 3 updated
baths, granite
countertops, 2
fireplaces & tons of
storage. Convenient
to Old Town &
Del Ray.
915 Colecroft Ct.

Dawn
Gurganus

571-237-6151
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